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INTRODUCTION 

M ANY value! of the George V series 
have been mtensiwly studied and tnc 
results of the studies have been pub· 

!:shed. The h'llfJl'!nny value, although doubt
less much is known about it, docs not seem 
t o have been studied so thoroughly, and the 
published notes arc on tht whole not very in
formative. As an <"xamplc of this neglect it 
will be found that no variety of any of the 
first three el<"c tros was listed in the 18th 
edition of the Australian Specialists' Catalogue 
( 1957). Tn the 19th edition of the Catalogue 
( 1958) t he section dealing with the haUpenny 
value was reviS{'d and some of the earlier 
varieties were cataloguNI for the first time. 
It will now be possible to use tbe catalogul· 
and this c heck list together as a basis for the 
elucidation of the problems which still remain 
to be solved. 

The pr<"Scnt study is bas<"d on the investiga
tions of the authors d uring a period of eight 
years. Many sheets and large mint blocks 
were ex'l mincd ancl also many thtmsands of 
used copies. EV('n now lhe inv<·stigation is not 
quite complete and we have not seen 25 units 
(3 1-53, 55 and 56) of the low(•r half of the 
right pane of thr th ird or "provisional" 
electro. which is sometim\•s called the " 1916 
electro" or "Hosenblum's 2nd plat<·." \\'r 
ha\'c also been unable, owing to a lack o f 
material, to make a det.'liltd study of tlw 
issues in booklets and coils. 

Tt was originally our intt•ntion to dt•scrib<' 
and illustrate thr marginal or jubike lines of 
the early clectros, but this proved to be im
practicable owing to the many different stat\'s 
of the lines as wear occurred during printing. 
lt was nevrr our intl•ntion, and no attempt 
has been made, to drscnbc shades and papers 
by name, although there are some simple notes 
about shades in the identification key. Nc\''er
the lc~s an interesting study can be made of 
shades and papers, the former especially in all 
the gr\:en printings. 

BOOKLETS 

The halfp('nny stamp was issued in a 2/
booklet (!d .. two panes of 6; ld .. three panes 
of 6; both with single wnt(·rmark) . This book
let is No. B4 of Thr Australian Commonwealth 
SpeciaJ:sts' Catalogue. 

The booklet is r~re and " • have had no op
portunity of studying the halfpenny panes 
used in its mal<<·-up. 

COILS 

During our examinAtion of thousands of 
u>ed copies of thr halfprnny stamp we found 
less than a clozcn with parallel guillotined 
edges indicating that they had come from 
coils. Most of these have guillotined edges 
above and bclow and only one has guillotined 
Nlges at the sides. 

We hav6 been unable to obtain any other 
material for the study of coil stamps, but there 
is some official information about them in The 
Ph:Jatelic Bulletin ( 195ll, Nos. 30 and 3 I ), 
from which the following details have been 
tah'\:n: 

October 191 5 to April 1919 !d. coils of 960 
a ,·ailablc. 

October 1916 Manufacture of !d. coils dis
continued, but they were sold up to 
1918. 

1918 ~d. coils manufactured again. 
Earl)· 1920 !d. coils available. 
September 1920 ~d . coil;; of 960 available. 

State Printer instructed to C\•ase manu
facture. 

1923 !d. coils re-introduced. 
May 1927 !d. coils available. 
1930 !d. coils available. 

There is no reason to dfJubt the accuracy of 
the above dah:s and coil~ could t herefore hav\! 
been made up from sheets of any of the elec
tros printed in green (elcctros T to VJTI). 

None of our guillotined ropirs has a legible 
date and nrme an identifying flaw, so that we 
are unable to add anything to the official in
formation given above. Matl:rial is difficult to 
obtain ano the study of the !d. coil stamps 
wili require much ratience and some luck. 

SH EETS 

In order to undcrstan<! our observations on 
thn individual electros and on their di1Jerent 
!'tat~:s, it is ne<:e!<sary to know something of 
the method of manufacture of <"lcctros for the 
George V stamps of Australia. An excellent 
description will be found in Philately from 
Australia ( 1952, 4 . 106) and the following 
summary of this description should enable 
<lnyo~ unacquaiuted with the method to un
derstand our observations. A flat die (nega
tive) wa> used to strike single lead moulds 
(positive) . These lf•ad moulds were assembled 
in a forme of 120 cliches ·tnd till: forme was 
copper-pl<ltcd. The copper skin (negative) was 
backed a nd. in some cases, subsrquently 
nickt:l -plated (still nrgat ive). Tt was then 
r<;<tdy for printing thoo !,)Ositive images on the 
sheet of 120 stamps. 

The prin ting of the halfpenny value was 
almost certainiy done from upper and lower 
electros usrd in pvir. 

For ma ny years it has been accepted that 
t~ halfpenny value was printed from nine 
different P.lectros during it~ period of currency. 
Nevertheless from time to time suggestions have 
been made that other el'l•ctros wer<' prepared 
and used. This could clParlv have bcen done 
in three different way~: ( I ) "the whole process 
could haw b<'en repeated from the start, and 
this was in fact done for the manufacture of 
the nine known elect ros; (2) a new electro 
could have been grown on the old forme, with 
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the moulds in the same position as l:tefore; or 
(3) the individua l lead moulds could have been 
reassembled a nd would dearly ha ve had d iff
erent relative positions in t he nllw forme. T he 
known nine elect ros, made by the first method, 
have, as would be expected, abso!utely charac
teristic flaws, a nd no flaw occur,; on more than 
one electro. 1f the second metl1od had been 
used, new electro flaws would have appeared 
in addition to tho!>C a lready pt\'scnt owing to 
original defects in the lead moulds. If the third 
met hod had been used, there would ha,·e been , 
in addition to t he new l!lectro flaws, the old 
flaws origina ting in t he lead moulds, but, in
stead of being in the same relative posi t ions as 
in the second method, they would have been 
in d iffetl:nt positions rr lat ive to each other. We 
have found no evidence to suggest that new 
electros were produced by eit her th:: ~ccond or 
the third method. In our opinion, t l'l\'refore, 
only nine elect ros were used, each being pro
duced from a new set of lead moulds. 

One set of upper a nd lower l.:lect ros, the third, 
was used by Cooke a nd H a rrison; a nd a not her, 
the fi fth, by H a rrison, Mullett . & Ash . The 
same electro can therefore b<· found with diff
erent imprin ts. It is l<nown, however, t hat 
imprints could be cha ngrd bv the printers dur
ing the period of use of a n elect ro, a nd thr re is 
no doubt t hat it was done during t he prin ting 
of other va lues. 

A possible criticism of the hypoth~si s t hat 
only nine electros were used is that t he req uisite 
number of halfpenny stamp~ could not have 
been printed from only nine \:'lectros in the long 
period from I 915 to I 938 during which t he~e 
stamps were current. The first two sets, each 
consisting of an upper a nd lower electro. w<-re 
current from February 1915 to the early part 
of 1916 (probably March or Apri l); the third 
set from rarly 19 16 to t he end of 1918; t he 
fourth set from late in 1918 to late in 1923; 
and ttte fifth set from late 1923 to 1938. The 
life of a n electro is limited and some of these.· 
periods, especially t he last , are long for the life 
of an average electro. Som\! of t he clectros of 
the three-halfpenny value were in usc, howevt-r. 
for a year or more, a nd it does not seem to be 
unreasonable to assume t ha t the demand for the 
value covering the minimum lrtter rate would 
be at least fifl~en times that of t he halfpenny 
value, which , a fter 19 15. covered only printed 
matter. H t his assumption is correct , it is no 
more remarkab le that two of t he ln lfpenny ele-;
t ros last ed for 15 years tha n tha t ~orne of the 
t hree-halfpenny elect ros lasted for one vcar. 
Even if t he assumption is incorrect , t here is still 
no philatelic. r videnru of the existence of othc- r 
elect ros. 

The development of fl;Lws a nd their correction 
on the nine known electros must now be con
sidered . Some o f t he flaws a re present in t he 
earliest known prin t ings from a n electro a nd 
others develop as wear takes place. T his is to 
be expected a nd t here can ~ little doubt that 
some of the unlocated constant flaws. of which 
t here are relatively few, are flaws occurring late 
in till! life of a n electro. T he met hods of correct
ing flaws on existing elect ros are as follows: ( I ) 
" ma ke-ready." (2) bumping up. (3) reculting, 

and (4) added metal. All these methods except 
(4) seem to have 'l*cn used in the printing of 
the halfpenny stamp. There is a nother method, 
known to have been ust.'d by Jlarrison on a 
number oi occasions a nd already described by 
one of us (A.W.R.) in t he three-halfpenny 
value-the substitution of 'I new cliche for a 
damaged one. One ;,xamplc of this met hod 
occurs in thr haifpcnny valu\!. When Cooke 
stopped print ing the third ~et late in 1918, 
t he cracked cliche (the 46th stamp of the left 
pane of the lower electro) was in its most 
fully dcvelo(kd state. I n the H arrison print
ings from the same electro this cliche shows 
no flaw, although all t he other flaws of the 
late Cooke printings arc still present. 

T he last d ifficu lty in th•· int!'rprdation o( 
('vents during t he period of u~<' of t his value 
occurs when t he fifth set, conEisting of the 
last two clect ros, was being printed by Ash. 
Tn 1928 or 1929 he made many rr pa irs. but 
reference to t he check list will show t hat t here 
was a certain lac k of uniformity in t hese re
pa irs . T he majority of the most conspicuous 
flaws disappear at t his ~tage. and a lso some 
of t he minor fl aws. Quit<• a num11-·r of the 
conspicuous fl aws, howC'vC'r, rr ma in un
cha nged , which is not rasy to understand if 
each flaw was considered ::t·pamtcly a nd de
libera tely repaired. A more reasonable rx
pla nation would be t hat t he copprr shell of 
these clectros was replated wit h nickel. This 
would remove tl1ose flaws which had originah'd 
in the nickel plating proce•s or which had de
veloped rluring usr; but it would not remov(' 
the flaws inherent in the copper slwll, whl:!tlwr 
t hey had originated in thr lead mould or de
veloped during the copper-plating process. 
T he met hod of applying a n\>w nickel cover
ing to a copper printing plate is an accepted 
met hod of prolonging the lifr of t he plate. 
although we have not seen it ~uggestC'd befOI\' 
that it might have been used in the printing 
of the George V halfpen ny sta'llpS of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth. 

T ill: numbering of thr elrctros for rasy and 
:>ccurate reference has g:vcn us some difftcultv. 
It is usually, a nd naturally. unpopular with 
collectors to fin d that a classification al ready 
used in \\Tit ing up t heir collrctions has to be 
cha ngt•d. \Ve hP,itatcd, th\• rdore, fo r some 
time bcforo makinJ< cvrn lhe sma ll cha ng\:: 
which we have fou nd t'l bt· con vrnicnt. Owing 
to t he previous uncertainty about t he origin 
a nd use of t he so-calll.•d 1!1 16 or reserve electro . 
the two cla.<:sifica tions in corn rnon use a ro not 
quite accura te. R osrnblu m's class ificat ion 
into fi ve sets is as fo llows: 1st set- upper a nd 
lower plates; 2nd set-uppr r plate: :lrd S\'t
upper a nd lower pla tes; 4t h set-upper and 
lower plat .:!s; anrl 5t h set-upper a nd lower 
olates. Tn t he l•dit ions of t he Commonwealth 
Specialists ' Catalogue published by Orlo
Smith t his classification was a mphfied b y 
numbering the clcctros thus: 1st £ct--clectros 
I a nd 2; 2nd set--electro ~; 3rd set~lectroo 
4 a nd ;i ; 4th set--clectros 6 a nd 7; 1\nd 5th ~t 
--ci1-'Ctros S and 9. In t he 19th and 20th 
editions of the S~cialists' Catalogue ( 1958 & 
1959) th i> amplification is repeated as follows: 
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1st plates and "provisional" plate ( 1, 2, 3) ; 
J,rd plates (4 and 5); 4th plates (6 and 7); 
a nd 5th plates (8 and 9). When it was dis
co,·ered by one of us (V.W.D.) that the so
called 1916 electro (electro 3) had in fact been 
used in 1915 as the upper member of a pair 
with electro 2 as the lower member, we con
sidered that some alreration in the classifica
tion had to be made . Since alteration was in
evitable, we decided to add the convenience 
of having all the up(Xlr ~ lectros with odd 
numbers and the lower electros with even 
numbers. In our classification, therefore, 
electro IV docs not exist, this number b'eing 

the number that would have been given to 
the customary lower electro for electro III, 
had on\! been made. The classification used in 
the following check list, is as follows: 

1st set ......... . .. 
2nd set ... . . . 
3rd set ..... . 
4th set ... ........ . 
5th set ........... . 

Electros I & II 
Electros III & II 
Electros V & VI 
Electros VII & VIII 
Electros IX & X 

The different classifications and a summary 
of th\: is.•wes are set out in the accompanying 
table. 

DIX 

ROSENBLUM CATALOGUE 
& 

ROWNTREE 

1st set-upper 
lower 

1st set-electro I* 
~lectro 2* 

1st set-electro I 
electro n 

Green, single (Cooke) 

2nd set-upper 2nd set-electro 3«· 2nd set-electro 111 
electro TJ 

Green, single (Cooke) 

3rd set-upper 
lower 

3rd set-electro 4 
electro 5 

::lrd set-electro V 
electro Vl 

Green, single and multiple (Cooke 
and Harrison) 

4th set-upper 
lower 

4th set-electro 6 
electro 7 

4th set-electro VU 
electro VIII 

Green. multiple and single; 
orange, single (Harrison) 

5th set-upper 
lower 

5th set-electro S 
\'llectro 9 

5th set-electro IX 
electro X 

Orange, single (Harrison) 
Orange, small mult. ( 14) 

(Mullett) 
Oran~, small mult. ( 13! x 12}) 

(Ash) 
Orange, C of A (Ash) 

*In the 19th edition of the Specialif.ts' Cat;~loguc ( 1958) the tst and 2nd sets 
are combined. 

P ERFORATION 
Some of the sheets of the first three electros 

were perforated with t he single-line machine 
used for the first printing of the penny value 
and for the fiverenny value up to 1917. Thill 
perforation is ra re in .:~sed copies and only one 
mint specimen is known to us It js a right upper 
corn<'r block of fou r from the right pane of 
electro TIT, which wa~ described in Philately 
from Australia ( 1953, 5, 75), and is now in 
the collection of one of us (V. W. D.) . One of 
our used copies, which is undated, is a lso from 
electro TTT (TIT R 7). T he dates on our two 
dated copies are January 27th, 19 16 and 
March 1916. 

The exact gauge of the single-line perforation 
is 14.2 x 14.2. The comb perforation m?asures 
14. 25 x 14.0 and was used for all half-penny 
stamps up to November 1928, when it was re-

placed by the 13! x 12~ comb perforation. 

( I) Capital letters are used when the flaw is 
consideltld bv the authors to be of some 
importance. · Thls does not apply to 
AUSTRALIA, POSTAGE, and HALF
PENNY, for which capitals are used 
throughout. 

(2) Capital letters in quotation marks indi
cate that the flaw is either catalogued or 
commonly known by the name we have 
used. 

(3) When two or more states of a stamp are 
described, it will be found that a fl aw has 
appeared or disappeared permanently. 
Variations cauFed by {)ver-inking and other 
temporary differences are not classified as 
different states. 
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ELE()TRO I 
<UPPE R MEMBER OF 1st SET) 

NOTES 

T HIS electro was made by J. B. Cooke 
and was used by no flther prinrur. All 
the printings were on single waterma rk 

paper and some of the :;beets were perfornlcd 
with the single-line machine. The cmcrald and 
bright green shades are characteristic, but 
other shades, indistingutshable from those of 
later electros, also occur. The monogram ]BC 
appears at the foot of the reft pane under the 
second column and the monogram CA at the 
foot of the right pane under the 5th column . 
ln each case the marginal line is cut away over 
the monogram as in other upp!r sheets. 

This electro was the upper member of a pair 
of which electro n was the lower member. 

The stamps of the sixth column of the 1\dt 
ranc show charact eristic scratches on the right 
side of the stamps, and these scratches can be 
identified on Nos. 6, 12. IS, 30 and :16. 

One stamp ( H6) is unique in d\!sign. having 
only one leaflet instead of two attached to the 
right of the right wattle stem. 

Sheets printed from thi> electro wcrt.• among 
the first t o be i~sued in F ebruary. 1915, a nd 
dated copies indicate that the sheets wrrt.· cur 
rent for about a year. 

CHECK LIST-LEFT PANE 
1. Four flaws (two states): 

lst st ate: 
(a) Le ft value shield: mark at lr ft of 

upper left angl'" caused by almost 
complete absence of 25th and 26th 
s.hading lines (counting up) ; only ;.1 

very small portion of the left r nd of 
each remains, and thf' flaw cont:nues 
into the outer colou~·d margin of the 
shield. 

(b) Lower frame: clean break below and 
slightly to left of foot of Y of HALF
PENNY . 

(c) Upper left cm ner blunted . 
2nd state: 

(a). (b) and (c) as before. 
(d) AIJSTRALTA: ltftward pointing flaw 

from low\:r portion of L which almo~t 
joins A. 

4. Two flaws: 
(a) Lower frame: ~mall round-ended notch . 

O.!imm. wide, beginning 0.75mm. from 
ri~ht end . 

(b) H1ght frame: shallow shaving off frame 
for O.:'imm. at lower end . 

6. ''SCRATCHES" (at ri,eht ): Ri~ht side: 
scratch extending from white bordrr at level 
of top of fourth wattle to lowr r projection 
of frame at emu's feet and I.Omm. from 
outer sick of frame. This flaw sometime:; 
extends further down and some copies show 
additional parallel scratches as follows: 0.5 
mm. to left of and above main scratch ; 0.5 
mm . to right of main scratch downwards 
from emu's tail, occasionally extrnding 
t !lrougb emu's tai l and lower framr. 

12. "SCRATCHES" (at right): Right side: 
scratch from top to bottom of stamp and 
0.5mm. from out\•r eclge o£ frame, beginning 
at upper point of innt r white margin, con
tinuing down in the frame to the curve of 
the white margin, re-appearing to cro£s the 
point of the frame projection, then cutting 
the t ips of a ll tho shading lines to the emu' s 
tail and the tai l itself, a nd finally cutting 
the shading lines below the tail to end at 
lower point of inner white margin (some 
copies show a parallel line 0.25mm. t o right 
in upper portion of frame). 

15. AUSTRALIA: th in whit\! line like an 
acute accent joining right side of crofsbar 
of T t o white oval and penetrating ba r of 
crown. 

18. " SCRATCH " (at r ight ) and flaw: 
(a ) Right side: rc ratch extending down

wards from a point to left of upper in
ward projection of frame to top right 
corner or right value shield a nd I.Smm . 
from outer bordPr of frame. 

(b ) Value tablrt: crescent-shaped flaw under 
H of HALFPENNY (variable: may be 
over-inked). 

19. RETOUCH and flaw: 
(a) Upper left !'Orner : somewhat clumsy re

cutting of inner portion of this corn~r. 
The inner side of the frame is cut away 
above and below the corner giving it a 
broadened a nd rounded appearance; tl~ 
outer portion of the frame and the 
corner leaf are unaffected. 

( b) Kangaroo: the tip of the tail, which 
normally touche~ the lower projection or 
the frame , is cut away leaving a clear 
white space; the left e nds of two shading 
lines immediately below are also mis
sing. 

10. SCRATCHES (at right): Right side: 
perpendicular scratc hrs as follows-the first 
cuts throug" ei.l!ht shading lines (the lO"'-'~ t 
level with the tip of t he wattle stem) mid
way between th(· "attic stem and the white 
margin; the ~econd through the tios of the 
8th, 9th and lOth shadinf! lines (countinl! 
?own) below emu's tail ; the third through 
the centre of the lower frame projection; the 
fourth through t he tips of t he sl1ading lines 
=1t the right of the right value shield: the 
fifth a small scratch in the centre of the 
frame ooo'l~ite the lower right comer of the 
value shield. 

36. SCRATCHES (at right): Right side: 
small scratch, 0 . 75mm. from outer ~ide of 
frame. downwards through six li.Jres of 
shading, starting to ril!'ht of tip of lowest 
leafl et at right of right wattle stem; also 
scratch downwards and sloping slightly to 
ri_11ht through nine shacling lines below emu's 
tail. 

45. Right value shield: break nearly halfway 
up in left coloured border. 
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I L 6, I L 12, I L 18 (a) , I L 30 

I L 19 (a) 

53. Lower frame: clean break t1nder upright 
of L of HALF. 

56. Left value shield: smaJI verticpl flaw, 
0.75mm . long, t.Omm . to right of upper 
portion of figure I . 

58. Shading at right of right wattle spray: 
weakne£s at right of lowest bloom. Left end 
of line immediately above right upper leafle t 
mi~s:ng and outline o f b loom broken at this 
point: the left end of the line btelow is also 
missing, and the second line above is broken 
at klt. 

RIGHT PANE 

from left to right in middtu of right col::u~cd 
border. 

6. ABNORMAL WATTLE SPRAY (at right) 
and two flaws: 

(a) Hight wattle spray: b"·est leatlet at 
right of stem and JoweEt part of sterr. 
completely missing and replaced by c:>:-~
tinuation of five shading lines, which 
a~e usually normal , bu t cccasiona! ly 
~J:ghtiy thick\!r than n<. rmal. 

(b) Hight wattle ~pray: diagonal scratc~ 
downwards from right to left beginning 
in white margin to right of fourth 
bloom, culting end of stem a nd ending 
halfway to emu's back (wmet:mes over
inked a nd may be invisible). 

(c) Head: vertical Aaw, t.Omm. lo:-~g, cau~·~d 
by a b:ence of part of two shading line~ 
in front of ear. 

u. Right frame: tiny notch on inner side 
5 .5mm. from lower corner (diflicult to see 
in heavily inked copies). 

12. Right value shield: tiny round flaw in 
!ine of diagonal just inside white border at 
its left lower corner. 

16. Right lower corner: shaved off. 
19. Four flaws: 

(a) Righ t " ·attic spray: extensive white flaw 
replacing LO\\I::r part of lowest flower and 
lf•aves below flower. 

(b ) Shading at right of right wattle spray : 
right half missing of 8th line (counting 
down). 

(c) Upper frame: small angu lar notch 5.0 
mm. from left corner. 

(d) Right value shield: white flaw almost 
severing lower colc ured border to right 
of point. 

20. Right frame: variable iJ:regular white 
flaw beginning 5 .0mm . from lower corner. 

?? Shading above right wattle spray: right 
quarter of 2nd line (counting down) com
pletely missing. but with minute spot wh..:re 
it should end. 

25. Left lower corner: shaved off. 
30. Shading behind emu: left end m•ssmg of 

6th line (coun ting down from emu) where 
it ohould join back leg (not a lways pt'<:sent) . 

5. Left value shield: fi ne break sloping down 

Nine 
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34. Three flaws (two states): 
1st state: 

(a) Shading below right value shield: 
right half of 4th line (counting up) 
missing below left corner of shield, 
but with m inute colour spot where it 
should end. 

(b) Right frame : small irregular dot in 
centre of frame 6.5mm. from lower 
corner. 

2nd state: 
(a) and (b) as before. 
(c) Shading behind kangaroo: large spot 

O.Smm. in diameter, resulting from 
breaks to left of centre of t hree lines 
behind small of back. 

37. Coloured oval: linear tlaw, 0.5mm. long, 
between first A of AUSTRALIA a nd nose 
of kangaroo. 

38. Shadin g below right value shield: Srd line 
(counting up) broken on left to leave only 
0.5mm. of its left end . 

42. Upper frame: oval bite, 0.5mm . wide, 
into underside of frame beginning 0.25mm. 
to right of inner point. 

46. 
(a) 

Four flaws: 

(b) 

Upper frame : circular spot, 0.5mm.. in 
diameter. in frame, commencing 0. 75 
mm. from right corner. 
HALFPENl\"Y: small spur to left from 
top of leg of Y. 

(c) Left wattle spray: spot at nine o'clock 
on topmost bloom. 

(d) AUSTRALIA: notch in top of I. 

47. Two flaws: 
(a) Right value shidd: thick horizontal 

dash, 0. 75mm. long, almost touching 
outer whit e margin at point sl ightly be
low level of top of Y. 

I R 47 (a) & (b) 
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( b) Right value shi<>ld : thinning of left 
coloured frame at same level. 

49. Shading a t left of crown: flaw caused by 
break, O.Smm. wide, at centre of 9th line 
(counting down) and weakening of the re
maining right port ion. 

50. Shading a t left of crown: break, 0.25mm. 
wide, at centre of 4th line (counting down ). 

51. Two flaws: 

(a) Left wattle spray· mark shaped like a 
"V" on its s ide pointing left at centre 
of topmost ll'lafle t. 

(b) Shading below right wattle stem: break, 
0.2Smm. wide , in line immediately below 
and t o right of foot nf stem. 

53 . Two flaws: 

(a) Right wattle spray: vertical flaw caused 
by break in outl ine of fourth bloom at 
12 o 'clock with part of leafle t abov~ 
missing. 

(b) Lower frame : narrow notch on inner 
side, 2.75mm. from right corner . 

Two flaws: 56. 

(a) Shading at left of crown: small break at 
centre of 2nd and wide break at centres 
of 3rd and 4th lines (counting down). 

(b) Shading at left of crown: break two
thirds of way to left in 5th shading line 
(counting down). 

58. Left wattle spray: white .flaw in t ip of 
top leaf. 

59. Shading above emu : conspicuous flaw 
caused by breaks near r ight ends of first 
three full-length lines abov!J back. 

60. Left wattle spray: outline of lowest bloom 
missing at eight o'clock. (Some copies show 
weakne~s of inner s ide ·)f right fram e and 
of shading below right valne shield.) 

I R 59 



ELE(;TBO U 
(LOWER MEMBER OF 1st and 2nd SETS) 

NOTES 

M ANUFACTURE, watermark, perfora
tion and shades are the same as for 
electro I, with which this electro was 

used in pair as the lower member. The mono
grams at~ in the same positions as in electro I 
but the marginal line over them is not cut 
away. 

This electro was also used as the lower mem
ber in pair with electro JII (see notes on 
electro I [J), and printings from this combina
tion must haw been made in 19 15, the earliest 
date for an electro ITJ Haw Ln our collections 
being November 25th, 1915. 

T his electro has no special c haracteristics. 

LEFT PANE 
1. " BREAK I N LEFT FRAME" and flaw: 

(a) Left frame : deep downward curving 
notch, l.Omm. long, cutting through 
three-quarters of frame, starting 6.0mm. 
from top. 

(b) Left wattle spray: gash. 2.0mm. long, 
diagonally down from left to right below 
and parallel with the middle leaf at left. 
The gash cuts away a little of the under
side of the leaf and right portions of all 
adjoining linl:!s of shading, and ends in 
the outline of the lowest bloom. 

3. Left frame: narrow horizontal cut through 
outer half of frame l.Omm. below upper 
corner. 

4 . Kangaroo: small notch at back of n\'lck at 
level of 3rd and 4th shading lines below 
wattle stem. 

5 . Upper left corner: cut off for 0.25mm. 
above and at side. 

7. " GASH I N K ANGAROO'S TAIL": per
pendicular flaw, 4.0mm. long and 0.5mm. 
wide. beginning on rump and ending as a 
weakening of th~: shading lines below tail. 

9. POSTAGE : !'mall dowr.ward notch into 
coloured band at point above one o'clock on 
the letter 0. 

13 . Shading below right value shield: break 
in 3rd line (counting up) immediately to 
right of point. 

14. HALFPENNY: E and N joined by a 
small Haw sloping upwards from upJ*r part 
of lowest line of E. 

16. E mu: colour spot on shou lder midway 
between top of front leg and back. 

18. Right wattle spray: small d iagonal flaw 
sloping downwards from right to left and 
cutting through the ~tem just above the 
lowest leaflet at right. 

19. Left wattle spray: small flaw at upper 
c\lntre of lowest leaf at foot of spray. 

20. Shading over right wattle sp ray: large 
colour naw. I.Omm. long, joining three li ne~ 
of shading immediately to right of topmost 
leaflet (not always present). 

24. RETOUCH an d fl aw: 
(a) Shading below right value shield: the 

two lowest Jines bdow the right corner 
are ap;:>reciably thicker than normal, 
probably as the result of slight "bump
ing up.'' 

(b) Lower frame : small white mark in middle 
of frame 2.0mm. from right corner. 

25. Value tablet: small horizontal projection 
from left side of v\'lrtical limb ofF of HALF
PENNY just below level of lower horizontal 
limb (sometimes over-inked). 

28 . Left upper corner: shaved oJI, often with 
a tiny notch in upper frame immediafuly to 
right of shaved-off part. 

29. Left upper corner : shaved off .(not always 
present). 

30. H ead: small horizontal flaw adjoining 
outline of ear, 0.25mm. below top. 

31. Shading in oval : break in 8th line of 
shading (counting up) just before it joins 
n't:ck below Adam's apple . 

32. Two fl aws: 
(a) Shading above emu: break in first full

length line above back just before it joins 
the centre oval. 

(b) Right frame : small variable mark, "1 .5 
mm. below top. 

35. Shad ing under head : left end missing of 
9th lin~;: (counting up) where it should join 
cut -off part of neck. 

37. Left frame: small angular notch on outer 
side, 12.0mm. below t op. 

39. T wo flaws: 
(a) Upper frame: narrow break, 4.25mm. 

from right (sometimes over-inked). 
(b) Right frame: small mark S.Omm. fl·om 

lower corner. 

42. R ight wattle spray: small scratch, 1.0 
mm. long. c utting two lines of shading 
above , and one below, two leaflets (which 
are also cut) at right of topmost leaf. 

44. Shading at right of right value shield: 
two colour dots, the first joining the centres 

II L 1 (a) & (b) II L 7 
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of the 14th and 15th lines (counting up). 
the second being in the white margin ~m
mediately to the right of the 15th shadwg 
line, whtch is slightly ~hortened at its right 
end. 

45. Shading between crown and left wattle 
spray: almost perpendicular scratch, I .5mm. 
long, through 5\:vcn shading lines, and nearer 
to wattles than to crown. 

5 1. R ETOUCH and flaw: 
(a) Right frame: humping up with con~e

qucnt narrowing of the white margin for 
l.Smm. beginning I l.Smm. down and 
thickenin~; of t.hc right ends of twelve 
shading hues adjacent and below. 

(b ) Upper right whtte margin: small fa int 
colour flaw to right of cent!\) of fourth 
bloom of right spray. 

52. Left while margin: small colour flaw im
mediately to left of top middle leaf of left 
wattle spray. 

55 . Lower framt!: spot I.Omm . from right 
corner. 

RIGHT PANE 
3 . Upper right corner: extension of. white 

bord\:r into outer frame and blurnng of 
corner. (Varies considerably and would be 
difficult to identify in some s ingle copies.) 

4. ''NO TOP T O CROWN" and two flaws: 
(a) Upper frame: spot, 3.25mm . from right 

corner, breaking through frame above. 
(b) Crow:1: top almo~t complet ely missing 

(probably later printings only). Jn the 
cop~s showing this flaw the upper frame 
for a variable distance on each side of 
the crown shows wear. 

(c) Lower right portion of stamp: a number 
of small ma rks mostly in thicker portion 
of lower right frame, but some are at 
and above right lower corner of value 
shield, and onl! small dot below and to 
right of tail of figure 2 (occasionally al
most completel}' over-inked). 

II R 4 ( a) & (b) 

6. T wo flaws: 

II R 8 l P ) 
11 R 24 (L) 

(a ) Shading above emu: break near left end 
of the 7th full-length line (counting up). 

(b) Head: faint blurred flaw ncar back just 
abow level of top of ear. 

8. Value tablet: round spot above vertical 
limb of P of HALFPENNY. 

9 . Value tablet: slight culling-oil of left part 
of foot of vertical limb ,r P of llALFPENNY 
(not present in 5o me copit•s). 

17 . Left frame: small spot ncar outer edge 
2.0mm. bl!low upper corner. 

24. Value tablet: small spot mid"ay !x>tween 
bottom of upright o£ L of IIALFPENNY and 
white ma rgin. 

II R 27 

II R 28 
27. Head: almost horizontal gash, 3.5mm. 

long. from back of neck to point of jaw ( not 
in early printings). 

28. Crown: white tear-shaped flaw in upper 
left quarter of orb. 

30. Two flaws: 
(a) Value tablet: marks lik\; rust marks be

low and mingling with the bottom of 
the letters LFPEN Y. 

(b) Right fra me: sharp notch into emu's tail. 
lO.Omm. from lower corner. 

~2 . Right frame: irregular flaw 2.0mm. above 
lower corner (not always present). 

33. Crown: small flaw join in _~t lower 1\;ft quar
ter of orb to left support line. 

35. ''CRACKED CLICHE" and flnw (two 
st ates): 

1st state: E a rly printings. 
(a) Value ta blet: similar to No. 30 but 

with fewer spots. the majority being 
below the !etten. LFP. 

2nd state: Later rrintings, ~rhaps only the 
latest of all. 

(a) i\s bef01e. 
(b) Left side: crack begins t.Smm . above 

a nd to left of P of POST AGE and con
tinues downwards to join foot of P 
to outer white oval. 
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II R 35 (b) 

36. Value tablet: s im ilar to No. 30 but with 
fewer spot s, " hich nre 11o.· low the letters 
HALF. 

40. Shading between crown and left wattle 
spray: shortening o r left C'nds o£ 15th and 
16th lines (counling down) nnd p~r l or ad
jacent lefl f missing. 

45. Right frame: minute spo t at outer ed~ 
0.5mm. a bove lower corner. 

48. Three flaws: 
(a ) Value ta ble t : similar to No. 30 but with 

far fewer spots. the majority of which 
are below the Jettl:rs LFP. 

(b) Left value shie ld : horizontal linear Baw, 
I.Omm. long, below figure 2. 

(c) Upper fra me: tiny notch on inner side 
2.0mm. from right corner. 

50.. Shading at right of ri£ht value shield: 
break n~ea r right end of 18th line (counting 
up). 

53. Oval: devclopin l'( flaw bet ween moustache 
a nd inner wrute ma rgin of ova l; ip earliest 
printings appears as a da rkening of the whole 
a rea, on which a n egg-shaped flaw, 0.5 x 0.75 
mm. , b\:low the nose develops later , and late r 
still a c ircula r spot. 0. 25mm . in diameter. 
between the upper lip a nd the white margin. 

54. Shading at right of right wattle spray: 
colour flaw jo ining centres of 4th and 5th 
lines (counting down). 

56. Upper frame: break 0 .25mm. wide, be
ginning 4. 25mm . from right corn~r. 

60. R ight frame: angular notch just below 
emu's tail and S.Omm. above lower corner. 
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FA~E~TBO Dl 
<UPPE R MEMBER OF 2nd SET) 

NOTES 

T HIS electro was made by J. 13. Cooke. 
Manufacture . watermark, perforation, and 
shades a re the same as for electros T a nd 

II, and it was ust!d as the upper mcmbt•r in 
pair with electro II (Sf'<' below). The monogram 
CA appears at the foot of the left pane under 
tbe third column , and the monogram J BC at the 
foot of th<' right pane under the fourth column . 
The marginal lin t: is cut away over t he mono
grams. leaving in each case a line little thicker 
th<tn an ordinary pen-stroke, and very notice
a bly thinner than the lines ov('r t h<> mono
grame of electro 1 and electro V. There is a 
grille of about 16 dots of slightly varying size 
in the marginal line under the left part of thr 
6th sta mp of the bottom row (No. 60) of the 
right pane. Tll\!re is no grille of dots a nywher1• 
in the marginal line under the left pane. 

Sheets printed from this electro must hr~ve 
been issued before Nowmber 25th, 1915, which 
is the earliest date we have seen . Tt is interest
ing to consider the relativ\~ periods o£ use o f 
this electro and electro I as the upper partner 
of electro TT. There is no doubt that stamps 
from this electro are rare, \"specially large mint 
blocks. \Ve know of only t wo large mint blocks: 
an almost complete left pane (59 stamps) in t he 
possession of one of us (V.W .D.) and a block 
consisting of the lower tweh·e stamps of the 
right pan~ (not yet seen). ln addition we· 
have, or hav<' seen. several blocks of four, some 
of them marginal; and we have also sren the 
ri~;:ht pane monogram strip of four from the 
T<1lfoylc collection. We have a lso examinrcl 
several pa nes of 30 overprinted "N. W. Pacific 
Tslands," two of them in the possession of 
one of us (V.vV.D.) . Tht> rarity of such pieces 
does suggest that this elf'ctro was used much 
less than electro I. 

The proof that this electro was uS<'d as the 
upper member of a pair of which electro IT was 
the lower member is a block of 12 from til\' 
upper part of the left pane of electro TT. in 
which the lower part of a monogram appears 
over the third stamp. The upper el\!ctro of this 
printing must, 1herefore. have b(•('n 1· ith<·r 
electro JTT or electro V, since thl' monogram of 
electro T is below the second column :<nd nol 
the th ird . We believe t hat it could not ha vt• 
been electro V, s ince the earliest dated copirs 
from this electro are at lf'ast li ve months later 
than the earliest copies of electro lTT. 

The identification of Aaws from the lower 
half of the right pane is the most important n·
maining problem in the study of th(' halfpenny 
value, and it is perhaps more likelv to be solvrd 
by the existence of a pane of ~lO owrprintcd 
"N.W . Pacific I slands" than by the discov\ry 
of a similar block without the overprint. 

This electro has no special charactt>ristics. 

CHECK LIST- L EFT PANE 
1. Th.ree flaws: 

(a) White oval: !'mall round<>d flaw on inner 
edge below All of AUSTRALI A caused 
by absence of h:ft ends of one or two 
shading lirws ( not in heavily inked 
copies). 

( b) Head: blurred spot in ha ir below centre 
of parting. 

(c) Head: two spots at back of neck, the 
upper of which is level with the lobi:! of 
the ear, caused hy breaks in the 3rd a nd 
4th shading linrs (counting from back) . 

2. Shading in oval: spot midway between fore
head and inner \\hit£· O\'al below AU of AUS
TRALIA. 

5. Four flaws: 
(a) Ka ngaroo: horizontal oval spot, 0.75 x 

0.5mm .. ioininl.! 1\'.US :lnd commencing 
l.Omm . abo1·r basr o f leg. 

(b) Left frame: n;u-ro" brNtk 9.5mm. below 
urprr cornC'r (somctimrs over-inked). 

(c) White mr~rgin at lc·ft: rolour spot joinin g 
frame to Jcoft end of :lrd frl'e shading line 
below ldt walllt• strm . 

(d) Right franw: ,·rry narrow break S.Omm. 
above lower corner. 

7. Right white margin : ~mall colour flaw 
filling margin and joining II th shading line 
(counting dO\\ n ) l o frame. 

8. Kangaroo: spot. O .. ~mm . in diameter, on 
tail , commencing 1.5mm . from tip. 

12. Shading at left of crown: 2nd line (count
ing down) roughly th ickcnNI downwards and 
a lmost joined to line below. 

15. Right frame: min11le V-notch S.Omm . 
from lower corner. 

16. T hree Aaws: 
(a) Upper left cornrr: spot in frame. 
(b) Right frame: romma-shaped mark for 

0.5mm.. commencing S.Omm. from 
bottom. 

(c) Shading in O\'al: brc·ak in -l th line 
(counting up) 0.5mm. in front of neck. 

17. Crown: first pearl enlarged into small flaw 
running diagonally down from right to left. 

18. Shading on right: four parallel perpen
dicular scmtchcs from loll'rst leafl et of spray 
to highest part (>f C'mu's back. 

20. AUSTRALIA: almost prrpend icula r line 
th rough middl<> of upper loop of S. 

22. Two flaws: 
(a) Le ft ll'attle spray: oval rolou r spot in 

upper centre of third bloom. 
(b) Right fram\': blurrrd spot 6.25mm. fro'!! 

upper corner. 
23. Shading above emu: right ends mi~sing of 

2nd and 3rd full -len~rth shadin_g lines abo\'(: 
back. 

24. Two flaws: 
(a) Right sidr: two parallel perpendicular 

lines, the longer starting at t he fi rst in-
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III L 5 (a) III L 36 

ward curve of the right margin and 
passing down t hrough all the shading 
lines (rather less than l.Omm. from outer 
edge of frame) to end at the last in ward 
curve of the right margin, but occasion
ally extending to lower frame, th-e 
shorter para llel a nd 0.5mm. to the left, 
starting in upper white margin ana end
ing at emu's back. 

(b ) Left frame: spot 6.0mm. below upper 
corner. 

25. Two flaws: 
(a) Upp~:;:r left corner: white margin distort.,d 

and extended into left frame and the tip 
of the adjacent wattle leaf missing. 

(b) Upper frame: slightly shaved down for 
1.5mm. over first bloom of ldt spray. 

30. Three flaws: 
(a) Right sid~ : perpendicular scratch, 0 .75 

mm. from outer side of frame, beginning 
at first inward curve of whi te margin, 
continu ing through all the shading lines 
and emu's back, a nd ending at lowest 
inward curve of white margin (some
times extending through fun lines of 
shading at right of right value shield). 
Shorter parallel scratch, 0.25mm. to t he 
left, beginning at upper white margin 
and ending above the first inward curve 
of the whiru ma rgin. 

(b) Left value shield: small dot 0.5mm. 
below figure I . 

(c) Left value shield: break almost at right 
end of 3rd shading line (counting up) at 
left of shield. 

36. CRACKED CLICH E: 
The outer whi te oval abow kangaroo's ears 
is blurred for 3.0mm. and extended down
wards to l<angaroo's nose 

37. Two flaws: 
(a) Kangaroo: rectangula r colour spot on 

cent re of pouch. 
(b) Shading at left of left value sbjeld: the 

20tb, 2 1st a nd 22nd lines (counting up) 
am abnormal; the 20th and 22nd are 
thinned while the 21st is much thicker 
than normal. 

46. Right frame: inward curve for I. Smm. be
ginning 5.5mm. from the top. 

54. Right value shield: small spot in upper 
right corner. 

57. Right frame: bluntly notched for 0.5mm. 
beginning 0.25mm. from tbe bottom. 

58. " BROKEN CORNER" and two flaws: 

(a) Lower l'dt corner: crack t hrough corner 
affecting left frame for 2.5mm. a nd be
ginning 2.5mm. from the bottom; a n 
shatl ing lines are either broken or ir
regular, or both, to the left of and below 
the left lowtr corner of the left value 
shield; the bottom frame is split a nd 
broken for 3.25mm. beginning l.Smm . 
from the corner. 

(b) Left value shield: small horizonta l line 
to right of upper part of figure 1. 

(c) Right wattle spray. cres~nt-shaped flaw 
cutting stem immediately befow lowest 
bloom. 

III L 58 (a) & (b) 

59. " RETOUCH " : 

Lower fra me . margin and shading lines at 
left: a ll the coloured portion of the stamp 
from t he right end of the valu~ tablet left
wards to the left border is s lightly or con
siderably heavier than normal. probably the 
result of intentional or accidental bumping 
up. The most noticeable feature is the thick
ening upwards of the frame below the value 
tablet witb slight extension downwards of 
t he tablet itself resu lt ing in considerable nar
rowing of the white margin . All shading lines 
below the left value shield are slightly 
thicker than usual (these latter alone would 
not be identifiable in single copies). 

III L 59 

60. Lower frame: irregularity of lower side 
o f frame for I.Smm. beginning 0.5mm. from 
right corner, usually having tl:re form of two 
small notches. 
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RIGHT PANE 
7. Three flaws: 

III R 7 ( b) 

(a) I lt·ad: spot just abo,·e and slightly to 
left of car . 

(b) Lo" er left corner: point of frame blunted 
and abnormally thick for 3.5mm. np 
with consequent thinning of the inner 
white border; the middle 2.0mrn. of tht• 
shading line at left of the tir of the lc· ft 
va lutl shield is missing. 

(c) Hight fra me: spot 1.5rnm . abuvl' lowf•r 
corner. 

9. CRACKED CliCH E and flaw: 
(a) l<angflroo and left v:tlue ·hicld: blurred 

marks on the forf'pa"s, thickvning of 
the inncr white oval abovt• hind leg, 
thickening of the upper quarter of the 
fraction bar with a line joining it. to the 
figure 2 at II o'clock, blurring of lt:ft 
side of figure 2, blurred flaw from tip of 
figure 2 to white frame of shield. tlw 
outer coloured frame of which is broken 
to the left of its point. 

(b) Head: transi\!nt flaw , a large irregular
shaped ''bull's-eye," I.Omm. in tliam
eter. obli terating lobe of ear and part o( 
cheek (later states show a blurred whi te 
patch). 

III R 9 

11. " CLUBBED F RACTION BAR" and four 
flaws : 

(a) Left ,·alue shir·ld: Jarg\! irregular flaw 
joining undt>r 5idf' of end of fracfion bar. 

(b) Shading at right of right wattle spray: 
weakness in lin<·s. tlw right end of the 
20th !inc (counting down) being absent, 
and the 22nd nnd 25th lines almost \!n
tirely absent. 

(c) Shading abov<· t• mu's back. left ends of 
5th , 6th a nd 7th linc:s (counting up) are 
either wcak ur missing. 

(d) Emu : a numbcr o f spots on body. 
(e) Shading below t·mu' s ta il: breaks in Gth , 

8th and I I th lin\•;;( counting down) . 

Ill R ll (a ) 

III R 60. With grille of dots 
in margin :~ ! line below 

13. Left frame: minute notch on inner side 
7.75mm. below upp<·r corner. 

19. RETOUCH: 
Left urper cornt·r: " bumped up" result ing in 
th ickening of lc·ft r\lld upper frames, darken
ing of a ll wa tt! .. kaws a nd shadin g lines to 
lt:ft o f blooms. 

25 . Right lower corn r r: tiny triangular nick 
at right end of l o"e~ frame and slightly larger 
nick at lo"er uad of right frame giving the 
corner it'ielf the appc:arance of a tiny pro· 
jecting square. 

Two fl aws: 27. 

(a) L~ft wattle spray: larJ:(c irregular flaw in 
right centre part of corner leaf and 
shading lines betw•·en t his leaf and the 
topmost bloom. 
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(b ) Shading at right of right value· shie ld: 
tlw 6th. 7th and 8th lines (counting up) 
arc thickened and joined togt•th<'r. 

30. White oval and POSTAGE: thickening of 
right white line outside white oval a t its 
low('r end and !'mudging between thick(·ned 
part and upper bar of E. 

54. Two flaws : 
(a) INft fram e: diagonal break do1~nwards 

from right to left 4.0mm. from upper 
corner. 

(b ) Right va lue shit·ld: vertical fiaw, 0.5mm . 
long, over figure 2. 

* • • • 
Following units no t yei seen : 

3 1 32 3:J 34 35 36 

37 :!8 :!9 40 41 42 

43 44 45 46 -17 48 

49 50 5 1 52 53 

55 56 

UNPOSITIONED 

A 5 

T HE llaws in the fo llowing list arc constant 
and we bnn: two or more copies of each , 
at !l.·ast one of the copies having a 1915 

da te. They may be among the missing units 
list<'d abot't', or they may be late flaws develop
ing in units 11 hich w•·rc normal in the earlie r 
printings. 

CHECK LIST 
A 1. Lower frame: brok..'! n fo r O.Smm. begin

ning S.Omm. from right corner; sometimes 
thure is a trace of colour in the upper part of 
t he break . 

A2. Right fram(>: b lurred perpendicular flaw 
of variable ext't'nt affecting the inner portion 
of the· frame below and to right of lower 
projt·cting point (shading lines below a nd to 
right of point of right value shield are also 
wt•ak or shortened, but this is common t o 
other clichl:s). 

AJ. Right frame: notch, nearly O.Smm. wide 
a t bas•·, beginning 7.25mm. above lower 
corner. 

A4. Lower frame: two small !'pots, the first 
a nd larger 2. 25mm. from right corn(•r; the 
second, which is sl ightly higher, 2.75mm . 
from COiner. 

~ONSTA~T FLA\VS 
(ELECTROS I , II AND Ill) 

A5. CRACKED CLICHE: 
Left s iJ e : thv rrack begins at left of top of 
A of AUSTH , continues down kangaroo' s left 
ear and forclwad, and d is torts both inner and 
o uter white ovals in front of kangaroo as far 
as the· P of POSTAG£· it then goes diagon
a lly down and to the: lc f1., curving through the 
figure 2. a nd (• nds at t iTc right bottom corner 
of the left 1·a lue shield. 

A6- Three Oaws: 
{a) Shading to right of right wattle spray: 

minute break a t centre of 7th line (count
ing down). 

( b) Left lower corn~r: diagonally cut off, 
shortening ll:ft a nd lower frames by 0.25 
m m. 

(c) R ight fram e: faint blurred marks ad
jacent to ivwcr projecting point (com
mon to a number of o ther cliches). 

A 7. Shading behind emu: left ends missing 
of 3rd and 4th lines (counting down from 
bottom of \\attic· stt•m) where they should 
m'.::et back of emu's head . 

AS 

AS. Emu: horizontal crack like a conventional 
streak of lightning with two jags and a point 
at inner side of first curve of neck. 

(\9. Emu: prominent flaw, 3.0mm. long and 
0.5mm. wide, tap(·ring a t hoth ends, sloping 
up t o right from top of right leg a nd end1ng 
at bac l< (variable a nd occasionally blurred). 
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ELEUTRO V 
(UPPER MEMBER OF 3rd SET) 

NOTES 

T HIS electro was made by ] . B. Cookie and 
was used by him for printings on single 
watermark paper , the accepted date of 

issue being May 1916; and lat er, from January 
1.918, on large multiple watermark paper . Many 
different shades of green appeated during 
t his period. The monogram JBC appears at t he 
foot of the left pane under t he third column 
and the monogram CA at the foot of the r ight 
parre under t he fourt h column, with the mar
ginal line part ially cut away over each mono
gram. 

I n May 1918, when the printing of Common
wealth stamps was taken over by T. S. 
Harrison, he used th is electro. At first per
haps t he monograms were not changed but 
later a second CA was substituted for the JBC. 
All Harrison's printing5 were on mu lt iple water
mark paper with t he exception of a small num
ber of single watermark sheets probably used 
in error. Any variety (se~ below) appearing 
only during the Harrison period is therefore 
very ra re on s ingle watermark paper. 

This electro was the upper member of a 
pair of which electro V L was the lower mem
ber. 

T he c rown tops in thf: upper row of each 
pane become worn in later printings. A cer
tain number of the ~;tamps exist in fi rst and 
second states. and the second state on single 
watermark paper may be very rare, occurring 
only in the Harrison single "'atermark print 
ing. 

CHECK LIST-LEFT PANE 

1. " NO TOP TO CROWN" and two other 
flaws (three states): 

1st state: Early single watermark printings. 
(a) R ight frame: small notch S.Omm. 

from bottom. 
2nd state: Later single watermark printings 

and mult iple printings (except the 
latest printings) . 

(a) As before . 
(b) Emu : scimitar-shaped blurred gash al

most pr:: rpcndicularly through bacl< 
a nd three lines of shading above. 

3rd state: La test mult iple printings. 
(a) and ( b) as before. 
(c) Crown: top a lmost completely worn 

away. 
2. " SPOT AFTER 2" (right) , " NO TOP 

TO CROWN," and third flaw (two 
states) : 

1st state: A II printings, except the latest on 
mult iple paper. 

(a) Right value shield: blunt notch from 
right edge to just above tai l of figure 
2 which it joins. 

(b) Head: fl aw under ear caused by diver
gence of 4th and 5th shading lines to 
right of lobe, the lines being joined to
gether by a colour spot immedia tely 
below t he flaw. 

2nd state: Latest multiple printings. 
(a) and ( b) as before. 
(c) Crown: t op almost completely worn 

away. 
3. " EIGHT WATTLES" (left) and ''NO 

TOP TO CROWN" (two states) : 
1st state : AIL printings, except t he latest on 
multip le paper. 

(a) Left wattle spray: oval !law between 
top and second wa ttles. 

2nd state : Latest mul t iple printings. 
(a) As before. 
(b) Crown : top almost completely wor.1 

away. 
7. RETOUCH: 

Shading behind kanga roo: ten lines just 
below small of back thickr.ned. 

8. AUSTRALIA: 
Spot under r ight serif of T joining whi te 
medall ion frame. 

9 . Head: small horizontal mark cutt ing two 
shading lines above t emple (sometimes faint 
in muJtiple printings ) . 

10. Two flaws: 
(a) R ight frame: break 12.5mm. from lower 

corner. 
(b) Shading behind kangaroo: small break in 

2nd line (counting up from wattle stem) 
ncar right end. 

11. Left white margin: widening owing to ab
sence of point of upper inner projection and 
shortening of tips of one of two adjacent 
leaflets. 

12. Left frame: broad, shallow notch 6.5mm. 
above lower corner. 

13. Lower frame: 1\'hite inverted comma
shaped flaw 6.75mm. from left corner. 

15 . Two flaws: 
(a) Shading behind kangaroo: eleven lines 

worn and shortened where they should 
join back from the shoulder down. 

(b) Shading at right of right wattle; all lines 
between level of upper inward projection 
of right frame and tor of fourth bloom 
either weak, missing, or with right ends 
absent. 

16. Two flaws (two st ates): 
1st state: Early single printings. 

(a) POSTAGE: small downward notch 
into colour band immediately over 
space between G and E. -

2nd state: Later single and mult iple print
ings. 
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(a) As before . 

(b) R ight Jrame : s teep diagonal break 
downwards from right to left, 1.25 
mm. long, beginning on outer side 
G.Omm. from lower corner and end
ing on inner !'ide 4.75mm. from 
corner (somewhat reduced in heavily 
inked copies). 

17 . T wo flaws: 
(a) Sh~ding at left of Jeft wattle spray: 

right ends missing of four lines where 
they should join left side of lowest 
bloom. 

(b) Shading at right of wattle spray: 
right end of .1 2th line above base of 

s tem missing. 

18. Shading below emu: right ends missing of 
5th anJ II th full -length lines (counting 
down) . 

20. Two flaws: 

(a) 

(b) 

Shading behind kangaroo: 14th, 18th. 
19th and 20th lines (counting up) be
hind rump weak a nd shortened. 

Value table t: dot under left leg of first 
N of HALFPENNY (not in early s ingle 
prin t ings). 

22 Two flaws: 

(a) HALFPENNY: lower half of E, and 
frequently also P, swollen and blurred. 

{b) S hading in oval: small break slightly to 
right of mid-point of a line be tween back 
of head and base of emu's neck (not 
visible in some copies on multiple 
paper) . 

25 . Two flaws: 

(a) Upper frame: minute spot 6.0rnm. from 
right corner. 

{b) S hading at right of emu ' s back !eg: six 
lines shortened at right where they 
should join right margin (counting 
down from emu's tail they are the 8th, 
9th, lOth (only thinned), 12th, 15th 
and 16th). 

26. " RETOUCHED CORNER" and flaw: 

(a) Lower left corner· left frame below kan
garoo's rump a nd behind tail is first 
thinned, t hen bulges outwards, and 
finally curves inwards level with the tip 
of t he tail. The lower portion of the 
frame is thickent:d on the inner side, 
narrowing the white margin both be
low and to right of corner. The two 

LEFT PANE 

V L I (b) V L 2 (a) V L 3 (a) VL7 

VL8 V L 26 (a) V L 28 (a) V L 32 
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V L 35 V L 56 (a) V L 60 

LEFT PANE 

lowest lines of shading are thickened 
and joined. I n early copies the cornt:r 
of the frame is sharply pointed but all 
later copies show blunting of the cor
ner a nd downward andj or outward pro
trusion. 

(b) Coloured oval: tiny dot l.Omm. below 
kangaroo ' s forepaws. 

28. RETOUCH and two flaws. 
(a) Shading b ehind l<angaroo: ,;even lines 

of shading behind back thickened with 
s light shortening of cen tre three where 
they should joiu back. 

{b) Shading a t left o f left value shield: 16th 
17th and 18th lines (counting up) 
thickened and nearly always joined . 
Many other lines frequently thinned or 
shortened, especially those jus't above 
left uppur corner of shield. 

(c) Shading at r ight of emu: first nine lines 
(counting up) above back abnormal, 
somt: being thicker, and others thinner, 
than usual; nearly all shortened a t left 
and some joined at r ight. 

Two flaws: 29. 
(a) 

{b) 

Shading at right of right wattle spray: 
20th, 2 1st a nd 22nd lines (coun't ing 
down) distorted and 2:~rd a lmost mis· 
sing at r ight of fourt~ bloom. 
Shading behind kangaroo: two lines 
weak with right ha lves missing behind 
rumJ:>. 

30. T hree flaws (two states) : 

1st state: S ingle and early multiple print
ings: 

(a) R ight frame: ~mall notch 9.25mm . 
from top. 

(b) Shading at left of lef t value shield: 
va riable weakness in 9th t o 14th Jines 
(counting up) . 

2n d state: Later multiple printings. 
(a) and (b) as before. 
(c) Right fra me: na rrow notch or break 

4.25mm. above lower corner. 

32. Head: diagonal gash from back down
wards to centre of ear. 

33. Two Ra ws (two states): 
1st state: E a rly single prin t ings. 

(a) Value tablet : colour fl aw obliterat ing 
lower part below bar of left vertical 
limb of H of HALFPENNY a nd ex
tending to left into adjacent shading. 

( b) Htad: s pot at back. to right of •md 
of parting, breaking outl ine of bead 
a nd allccting left end; of 5th a nd 
6th lines (counting down) . 

2nd state: Late singiP printings and mul
tiple printings. 

(a) Not present. 
(b ) As in 1st state. 

34. Head: small mark in lower centre of 
beard (often overinkcd). 

35. Head: gash from temple to t op of ear. 

37. Upper frame: oval blurred spot, 0.75mm . 
long, commencing 1.5mm . from left corner. 

38. P OSTAGE: small dot ()ver P. 

40. Three Raws: 

(a) Shading behind kangaroo: a number of 
lines weak a nd broken behind back and 
shoulder. 

(b) Shading at ldt of left wattle stem: t wo 
lines brokt: n and distorted. 

(c) Shading a t right of right wattle s tem: 
fo Lir lines shortened where they should 
join right !>ide of two lowest lea fl ets. 

43. Lower frame: round<'d dent on underside 
of fra me below FP. 

44. Left wattle spray: small flaw a t left of 
lowest leaf. 

48. Two flaws: 

(a) Shading at left of left value shield: r ight 
t:nd missing of 18th line (counting up) 
where it should join left s ide of shield. 

(b ) Shading above emu : break at centre of 
1st full -length line above back and also 
in line immediately below {frequen tly 
over- inked). 
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49. Two fiaws: 

(a) Shading behind kangaroo: 18th line 
(counting up) broken and complet ely 
missing in late r p rin t ings. 

(b) Shading at right of right wattle: shor
tening of r ight end of 7th line (coLmt
ing up fmm foot of wattle stem) ; 
present in most copies. 

53 . T wo Raws: 

(a) Hight frame : sm:tll sharp notch into 
emu's tail 9 .0mm. from lower corner 
(sometime> over-inked and nearly in
visible) . 

(b) Shading between emu's legs: colou r 
flaw joining middle th irds of 7th and 
8th lines (counting up). 

54. Two Raws (two sratt>s): 
1st stare: Early s ingle watermark printings. 

(a) Coloured oval: t iny notch in edge be
low (.) of POSTAGE. 

2nd. state: Later s ingle printings and mul
tiple printings. 

(a) As before . 
{b ) Emu: blurred llaw affecting lower 

ha lf of front leg , shad ing to right of 
leg. a nd oval to left of leg. 

56. Four Raws: 

(a) Crown: a ngula r flaw at right joining 
fleu r-de-1 is t o pearls . 

( b) 

(c) 

Sha ding at right of right wattle spray: 
severa l lines miss ing a t level of Rrojec
ting poin t of fm me making border 
w ider. 
Left wattle spray : small spots on two 
uppermost leafl;;ts at right of stem of 
middle wattle leaf. 

(d ) Kangaroo: large flaw, 1.75 x 0. 75mm . 
(at its widest part), d iagonally clown 
I rom right to left across elbow ( fre
quently over-inked). 

57. AUSTRALIA: spot in upper centre of U 
{often over-inked). 

6::. POSTAGE: accent on E joining it to 
inner white o val. 

RIGHT PANE 
2. Two fiaws: 

(a) Shading below sixth bloom of left 
wattle spray: 2nd line (counting down) 
broken at centre . 

(b) Shading at left (>£ left wattle stem: 
weakness or breaks in three lines. 

(N.B.-Common to severa l cliches.) 

4. Right watrle spray: flaw to right of 
fourth b loom caused by absence of two Jines 
of shading and cut into right s ide of lower 
of two adjacent leanets 

' 
5. CRACKED CU CHE and two flaws (two 

s tates): 

1st state: Single watermark. 

(a) AUSTRALIA: small round flaw be
tween T a nd R. 

2nd stare: Late s ingle and multiple print
ings. 

(a) As before. 

{b) AUSTRALlA: left upper se rii of I 
prolonged in an upward cu rve. 

(c) CRACKED CLICI-rE: developing 
crack consisting in early stages of 
smaLl break in shading line immed
iate ly below poin t of neck; then ap
pearing a t left and right of top of P 
of HALFPENNY, which is now joined 
at both [.lO in ts to o ute r white oval. 

6. Right frame: rou nded notch beginning 
3.5mrn. above lower corner (not in early 
s ingle printings). 

7 . Right frame: break diagona lly down from 
left to right, 4.5mm. from bottom. 

9. Shading ar lef t: left end missing of 6th 
line (counting down from wattle s tem) . 
Some copies a lso show shortening of all five 
lines immedia tely above . 

10. Left value shield: variable blurred flaw 
in left lower corner of shield, usualiy tri
angular in shape with apex almost touching 
end of fraction bar. 

RIGHT PANE 

V R 5 (c) V R 10 
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RIGHT PANE 

V R 40 V R 55 (a) V R 56 (a) 

12 . H ead: cut abov~ bridge of nose, I.Omm. 
in length, affecting two shading lines and 
continuing through to eyelid. 

13. Two flaws: 
(a) Kangaroo: lower portion of tail broken 

off where it shou lc.l join frame. 
(b) Sh<tding at right of right spray: 18th to 

22nd line> (counting Jown) thinned or 
missing at right of fo urth wattle; part 
of adjacent l<!af a lso missing. 

15. Lower frame: break ii.Omm. from left cor
ner with two ,·ery small notches, O.Smm. 
and I.Omm. further to right. 

16. RETOUCH and flaw: 
(a) Head: eight lines of shading at front of 

neck, a ll strengthened. 

(b) H ead: flaw in shading of cut-ofT part of 
neck. 

17. T wo flaws: 
(a) Shading to right of right wattle spray: 

right half missing of 2nd line above 
middle leaf. 

(b) Shading below emu'<; tail : right end 
missing of 5th full length line (count
ing down) and slight !>hort~ning of 4th 
line. 

18. Shading to right of right wattle spray: 
left ends missing of almost all s.;ven linl's 
where they should join right side of two 
lowest lea fl ets and right <"nd missing of 1st 
long shading line below lowest right leaflet. 

19. Shading behind emu: three s hading lines 
in corner form ed by back and white outer 
margin are distorted and partly missing. 

25. Four flaws: 
(a) Emu: small mark on back, I.Smm. from 

outer frame . 
(b) Shading at right of right value s hield: 

right end o£ 16th line (counting up) 
missing anc.l 17th line broken. 

(c) Shading behind emu's back leg: shor
tening of left ends of 13th and 14th lines 
(counting down) where they should 
jOin Je)S. 

(d) Shading below ldt value shield: shor
tening or thinning of 3rd shading tine 
(counting up) below left side of shield. 
The 2nd line turns down and joins the 
tiny bottom line. 

29 . Right frame: mar(' or less perpendicular 
variabl<: mark, 0.75mm. long, beginning 
I.Omm . from top of frame. 

34. RETOUCH and two flaws: 
(a) Left wattle spray: retouch to upp<.:r half 

of spray, the first five blooms being 
whiter than normal with additional 
flaws above, at C('ntre, and at left, of 
spray. 

(b) Shading behind kangaroo: t en lin<·s to 
left of back d istorted, thin n!<d or shor
tened, the upper ones running togdhc.:r 
at their left ends. 

(c) Value tabl!'t: blurred linr ovrr P of 
HALFPENNY. 

36. Head: two smalls spots midway lx•tween 
top of ear and back of !wad . The lrft spot 
is oblong, running down from right to lr ft, 
and the right spot is «maller and ~omctime::; 
almost triangular in shatx• (smaller spot 
sometimes absent). 

40. " BARB ON FRACTION BAR": 
Right value shield: blurr<"d line, 0.75mm. 
long, at right angles to and O.Smm . up from 
lower end of fraction bar to which it is 
joined. 

42. Shading at right of right watt le spray: 
variable flaw aiiecting all lines at right of 
lowest bloom. The ldt ends of three lines 
which should join bloom arc missing. Both 
left and right ends of first two below arr 
missing or weak and left ('nd of ~lrd linr b<"
low is missing. 

44. Shading behind kangaroo: left C'nd of 4th 
line (counting down from bottom of wattle 
stem) is missing. Left t' nds of li th and 14th 
Jines also missing, giving t he inner side of 
the white margin a wavy appearance. One 
line of shading at rump a lso shortened at 
right. 

51. Shading below emu : right end missing of 
li th full length tine below tail. 

52. Kangaroo: small notch in back behind 
elbow. 

55. " DOT I:H:lF ORE 2'' at right and two 
other flaws: 

(a) Right value shield: almost circular spot. 
0.5mm. in diamet er, mid-way between 
point of figure 2 ;~nd fraction bar. 
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(b) Shading over right wattle spray: 6th 
line (count ing down) shortened at right 
where it should join corner wattle leaf. 

(c) Shading below emu: right end missing 
of Sth full length line below emu's tail. 

56. RETOUCH and two flaws (two states): 
1st state: Single and Cooke multiple print

ings. 

(a) Shading in oval: shortening or weak
ness of lwo lines (opposite base of 
emu's neck) where they join back of 
head, with whit e blurring of adjacent 
hair. T here is a fine break at the 
centre of the line above the two 
shortened or weakened lines (some
times over-inked) . 

(b) POSTAGE: small mark to left of A, 
level with cross-member. 

2nd state: Later multiple printings, perhaps 
only Harrison printings; copies 
on single watermark paper over
printed N .W . Pacific Islands are 
known (c.f. thin fraction retouch 
and s;;:e note on Harrison multiple 
and single printings). 

(a) and (b) As before. 
(c) POSTAGE: flaw joining G and E at 

top. 

57. H ead: smal! spot on extreme edge of 
back of head and opposite but slightly be· 
low h:vel of emu's beak 

58. Two flaws: 

(a) I<angaroo: patch on hip. 

V R 59 (a) 

(b) R ight lower corner : worn away (inter
mittent). 

In t:arly single printings both flaws are 
almost non-existent. 

59. Three flaws (two states): 
1st state: Single and Cooke multiple print

ings. 
(a) Upper frame: circular flaw with 

smaller mark to left of it, 1.25mm. 
from left corner. 

(b) Lower right corner: blunted (int er
mittent) . 

2nd state: Later multiple printings, perhaps 
only Harrison priu tings; one copy 
is known on single paper, presum
ably from the rare Harrison print
ing (c.£. thin fraction retouch). 

(a) and (b) As before . 
(c) H ead: horizontal flaw, O.Smm. long, 

midway between upper part of ear 
and back of head. 

60. Two flaws (two states): 
1st state: Early single printings. 

(a) Shading to right of right wattle spray: 
left ends of two lines to r ight of 
upper right leaflet below b ottom 
bloom missing; the lower line has a 
notch to Ic!t of centre (not always 
present in very early printings). 

2nd state: Late single and multiple print
ings. 

(a) As before. 
(b) Head: o val ~pot in hair just above 

temple. 

V R 59 (c) 
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ELECTRO VI 
<LOWER MEMBER OF 3rd SET) 

NOTES 

M At UFACTURE. watermarks, shades 
and accepted dates of usage are the 
same as fo r electro V. with which this 

electro was used in pair as the lower member. 
\ •Ve have, however, copies on single watermark 
paper used in Marc.h and April 19 16. Tho mono
gram CA a ppea rs at the foot of the left pane 
under the third column and the monogmm 
JBC at the foot of the right pane und!'r the 
fourth column . A CA mono~:,<ram was substi
tuted for the j BC monogram by Harrison. 

The rarity of some second stah·s on single 
watermark paper occurs with thi; elt•ct ro also. 
The special features are a subslitult·d cliche 
and a well-known retouch (the thin fraction 
at right) both by Harrison . At th~: t• nd of tlw 
Cooke printings on multiple paper t lw cracked 
cliche (L4<l) had reach"d its maximum dc
\'elopmrnt. T his cl iche on a ll Tlarrison left 
panes we have St:E-n is absolute ly normal, a l
though the Oaws on neighbouring stamps re
main unchanged. On all the fl arrison right 
panes we have ~een t he thin fraction retouch 
is present on R43. On th~: two complete 
IIarrison she('ts we have seen, the substituted 
cliche (L46) and the retouch ( [{43) are both 
present. and, until a sheet is reported with 
only o ne present, it must be assumed that both 
repairs were made at ihe same time. 

CH ECK LIST- LEFT P ANE 
2 Three Raws (three states) : 

1st a nd 3rd st ates: Early !<ingle and mult iple 
printings. 

(a) Hight value shield: white dot ncar 
left border just below level of base o f 
figure I. 

(b) Upper frame: tiny nl'tch S.Smm. from 
right corner (not always present, (X'r
haps over-inked). 
)/either flaw pre!:ent in earliest single 
printings. 

2nd sta le: Later single printings. 
(a) and (b) As before. 
(c) Right margin: coloured spot filhng 

whit(' margin 3.5mm. from bottom . 

7. T wo Raws (two states): 

1st state: Early single prin tings. 
(a) Outermost coloured oval: br('ak over 

firs t A of AUSTRALIA. 
2nd Slate: Late single and multiple print

ings. 
(a) As abo\'e. 
( bJ Left wattle spray: break in outline of 

third bloom at 12 o 'clock causing 
Oaw 0.5 x 0,25mm . 

J 1. Two flaws: 
(a) Kangaroo: circular spot on rump caused 

uy shortening of 20t h a nd :l ist shading 

(b) 

lines (counting up) where they should 
join back and by a small nick in th{· 
back itsciL 
Upper col<Hlr('(l band : small spot mid
way Jwtw<'<'n ka ngaroo's nose and first 
A of AUST l~A LI A (sometimes faint or 
over-inked) . 
Neither lhtw occurs in ea rly single water
mark printings. 

16. Two Raws ( two states) : 

1st s tate: Early single \\at~: rmark printings. 
(a) Kangaroo: circular spot on back just 

above thigh . 
2nd state: Late sing)(• printings and mul

tiple printings. 
(a) As befon•. 
(b ) Head : d~:wdrop on nosE' caused by 

breaks in two shading Jines. 

17. " EiGHT WATTLES" at left and another 
Raw: 

(a) Left wattle spray: oval flaw on and 
just above right of top bloom. 

(b ) Left value shield : blurred flaw. t.Omm . 
wide, from ba<e ,,f figure 2 to white 
border below. 
Neith('r Oaw occurs in early single 
printings. 

19. Left value shield: c•>lour flaw in whih• 
border. 0.5mm. t o left •>f point. 

22- Crown: fl aw in Jdt portion of cross. 

24. Shading at left- of right value shield: 
right ha lf missing o f ? ti1 shading line (count 
ing up) where it shou ld meet left lower cor
ncr of shield. 

25 . Value tablet: diagonal flaw cutting right 
lower corner and rr moving small line ot 
shading between point of frame and tablet. 

28. Shading at right of right wattle stem: 
sligh• thinning of 4th and 5th lines (count
ing up from base of stt· m) where they join 
right side of stem: right end of Gth Line 
sometiml's weak or mi~~ing ( not present in 
early single printings). 

31. Kangaroo: egg-shaped mark, 0.5mm. 
long , o n rear portion of th igh (late multiple 
watermark prinlings only). 

32. Head: almost vcrtica: flaw, l.Omm. long. 
starting t .Omm. a bove tip oJ ear at the point 
where the shading lines of the forehead end 
and the hair begins. 

34. Shading at r ight of r ight value sbj~ld : 
blob of colour joining 2 1st and 22nd hoes 
(counting up) at a point just abo\'e top 
right corner o! shi<'lcl 

37. Two Raws (two states) : 
1st state: Single and rarly multiple prin t

ings. 
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VI L 16 (a) VI L 17 (a) VI L 32 

LEFT PANE 

VI L 46 
(early state) 

(a) Left frame: small Oaw at edge, 1.0 
mm. from top. 

2nd state: Late multiple printings. 

(a) As abov<,. 

(b) POSTAGE: s mall white mark mid
way be twt"cn P and 0, one-third of 
the way up. 

42. Coloured oval below emu: tiny spot, 0 .5 
mm . b!>low emu';, breast. 

45. Crown: centre-picn· of fl<'ur-de-lis at right 
is enlarged upwaads till it unites with white 
w<·dge above it. 

46. "CRACKED CLICH E": 
Broad crack at l<'ft rxtending from right of 
top bloom of wattle spray to left limb o f U 
of AlJST RALIA . thenc•· in a narrower form 
over th" top of the first A. through the kan
garoo's face, ami <·nding at front leg. 
This Oaw is ab;,ent in <'arly prinfings o n 
singl~ paper . It first npprars in later singli· 
printings in tlw watt lr only, and dev<· lops to 
its full <·xtf'nt in printings o n multip le· pap<'r. 
In lhe final printings on multiple paper by 
I Iarrison the Oaw is no l o~tger present, this 
b<·ing the only known ~"xamplc of a substi
tuted clichl> in thr halfp<'nny value. 

VI L 46 
(final s tate) 

47 . POSTAGE: s mall flaw below P cxtend'
ing through white oval to upper part of left 
value shield. 

49. Three Onws (two s tates): 

1s t state: E3rly s ing le watermark printings. 

(a) \\'hitc margin ab<we left wattle spray: 
colour flaw I. 75mm. from outer edge 
of ldt frame. 

(b) Shading above le-ft w:lttlr spray: 
colour spot joining left ends of 2nd 
and :lrd lin<·s (counting down). 

2nd state: Latt·r s ing le watermark printings 
and mu ltiple wate rmark printings. 

(a) and (b) As ::tbove. but may be faint 
or absent. 

(c) Lower l<'ft corner· blunt. rounded and 
almost brok£'n through to point of 
inne r white margin. 

54 . Shading in oval: small colour spot above 
AG of POSTAGE with shortt,nir1 g of right 
end of 2nd line (counting up) inside oval 
and slight thinning of :lrd lint: immediate ly 
abo\'e. 
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55. Right value shield: small dot near left 
edge and just higher than lower end of frac
tion bar . 

56. 

(a) 

Four flaws: 

(b) 

(c) 

Emu: small !law t.Omm . above front 
claw of front foot. 
R ight value shield: tiny downward pro
jection from ba~e of figure I. 

Left frame: dot 2.5mm . above lower 
corner. 

{d) Right value shield : dot in coloured 
frame 0. 75mm. to left of point. 

57. Two flaws: 
(a} Shading in oval: shortening of left end 

of line joining poin t of beard ( 13th 
counting up). 

(b) Shading below le{t va lue shield: break 
near right end of line which joins left 
side of point of shield. 

60. Lower frame: small diagonal notch point
ing up and to left, :1.25rnlll. from right 
corner. 

RIGHT PANE 
3. Left margin: variable colour spot joining 

frame to 2nd a nd 3rd shading lines below 
left wattle ~tern. 

4. Right frame: open notch t hrough rather 
more than half of right frame, 9.0mm. below 
upper corner (not in (•ady single printings). 

6. Shading behind emu: left end of 1st line 
below right ,,attJe stem missing where it 
should join back of emu's head. 

11. Upper frame: small notch, I .Smm. to 
right of crown. 

13. Two flaws: 
(a) Right value shield: clean break through 

right coloured border at upper a ngle. 
(b) Value tablet: 1-1 and A of HALFPENNY 

joined at foot . 

14. Three flaws (two states): 
1st s tate: Single and early multiple print

ings. 
(a) Upper left corner: blunt and rounded. 

2nd state: Later multiple printings . 
(a) .l>,.s above. 
(b ) Coloured oval and shading lines above 

kangaroo's head: naw removing right 
ends of three lint's at right of sixth 
bloom of left spray a nd breaking outer 
coloured oval. 

(c) Shading above kangaroo's head : 
weakness or break almost at cen t re of 
two or three lim•s at right of lowest 
bloom of right spray. 

21 . Left wattle spray: 5th a nd 6th blooms 
joined by blurred Aaw. 

22. Emu: flaw, almost tr iangular, at point 
where rear leg joins body (Harrison mul
tiple printings only). 

VI R 26 

VI R 22 RIGHT PANE VI R 31 

VI R 36 ( b ) VIR 43 (b) 
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Three flaws: 24. 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Left f rame: small notch at very top (in 
later printings the corner appears me:ely 
to be shaved). 
Lower tramc: narrow diagonal break or 
small spot 3.5mm. from right corner. 
Colour band: small spot I.Omm. above 
kangaroo's toes. 
None of the flaws appears in early single 

printings. 

26. CRACKED CLICHE : 
Oval : crack beginning at kangaroo's paw 
and going to lip, then from back of mous
tache to lobe of car, and finally from lower 
part of back of car to back of head (not hi 
single and early multiple printings). 

19. Two flaws (two states): 
1st state: Early single printings. 

(a) Upper frame: break beginning 0.75 
mm. t o right of cross . 

2nd state: Later single printings and mul
tiple printings. 

(a) As above. 
(b) Right frame: rounded notch, O.Smm. 

wide, beginning l .Omm . from upper 
corner . 
In the very ea rliest single printings 
this stamp is normal. 

31. Left wattle spray: upright gash beginning 
in right portion of top bloom and ending 
1.5mm. below, level with centre of third 
bloom (not present in early single printings). 

32. Shading below emu: oval spot, l.Omm. 
long, below tail caused by shortening of the 
right ends of the 6th, 7th and Sth shading 
lines (counting down) a nd slight denting of 
inner side of frame . 

36. RETOUCH and two flaws (two states): 
1st state: Early single printings. 

(a) Shading behind emu: 15th a nd 16th 
lines (counting down) broken behind 
heel of rear leg, the upper fai ling to 

join the leg a nd the lower being 
broken immediately before meeting 
heel. 

2nd state: Later single printings and mul
t iple printings. 

(a) As before. 
(b) Upper frame: retouched and thickened 

to a variable extent for 5.0mm. begin
ing 2.5mm. from left corner. 

(c) Emu: spot on tail. 

43. " THIN FRACTION R ETOUCH" and 
flaw (two states): 

1st state: Cooke printings on single and mul
tiple watermark paper. 

(a) Right wattle spray : small oval flaw at 
one o 'clock on fourth bloom. 

2nd state: Harrison printings on multiple 
and single watermark paper. 

(a) As before . 

(b) Right value shield: both figures 
not iceably th inner than normal. As 
this retouch occurs only in Harrison 
printings, it is therefore rare on single 
watermark paper. 

44. Shading below right wattle stem: break 
in 2nd free line immediately below stem. 

48. Shading between emu 's legs: break in 
3rd line (counting up from rear foot) to 
right of centre (not in earliest single water
mark printings). 

49. Lower frame: notch on inner side below 
and to left of H of HALFPENNY. 

57. Coloured oval: dot between two inner 
oval lines, opposite upper part of kangaroo's 
nose . 

59. Value tablet: small spot below and slightly 
to right of right foot of second N of HALF
PENNY, which it almost joins. 

60. Shading behind emu: break two thirds of 
the way from left end of 5th full \en~:,>ih line 
(counting up) above back. 
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ELE~TRO VII 
<UPPER MEMBER OF 4th SET) 

NOTES 

T HIS electro \\3'! made by T. S. Harrison 
and "as u-r·d only by him. TI1e first 
printings (isMwd in Octob<·r 19 18) were 

on paper with llw larg<• multiple watermark. 
Single watc·rmark paper was usl"d after about 
two years and Uw stamps on this paper ap
peared in October 1920. Many tliflerent shade:; 
of green were used duriu~ this p<'riod and up 
to the summer of 1923. During this period 
also th<' c>n•·-lintl impdnt wa~ ir: usc: "T. S . 
HATII<ISON, COMMOr\\VEALTil STAl\lP 
PHJNTER. " ln Sc·ptcmbcr 192:1 stamps ap
peared in a pale· y(·llow-grcun colour, which 
can always be idc•ntifird "ithout difficulty; and 
at t he !k'lm,· tim<· a two-lim· imprint was sub
stituted for th1· onc-linr imprint. In Novem
ber 192:1 th" orang<· printing'! l rom th is e lrctro 
app<'ared, the· two-lin£' imprint b~ing used . 
The pant·s an· surrounded by a marginal 0 1 

Jubilee line·. 
This (·l<·ctro has no Sl)(•cia l characteristic~. 

Two of tlw lws l lowwu rdouclws in this value 
occur in llll' lef t panr ( Nc>s. 52 a ud 5:1). 

CH ECK LIST- LEFT PANE 

I. Two flaws ( 1 wo states): 

1s t s tate: Mullipl(' and early single (green ) 
printings. 

(a) POST:\CE: ~pot almost joining left 
lowc·r ~tlrif of A to bottom of T. 

2nd state: Single (green and orange) print
ings. 

(a) i\<; above. 
(b) Top frame: small notch 7.0mm. from 

left cornc·r. 

2. Right value shield: dot immediately 
above point of shit·ld. 

6. Value table t : small rounded proj!'ction to 
left from lop of F of liALFPENNY. 

8. Two flaws: 
(a) Shading abuvc• r mu's back: break at 

crntn: of 9th fu ll- length line (counting 
up). 

(b) Shading in ov~ l : shortening of right 
t·nd of iith line (counting up) a nd 
s light t hin ning of Glh lin r (variable a nd 
somctimps nbscnt). 

9. Shading in oval: two lines level with base 
of emu·~ neck s lightly shortcnc·d at t heir 
right ends \1 herr they meet white.' oval of 
C('n tre medallion with a minu te notch into 
adjacent colour.·d oval at b~sr of emu's neck 
(variablr and sometimes nbsc·nt). Thr r<· is 
also a !<light dc•ut in the coloured oval im
mediately to right. 

10. T wo flaws: 

(a) Right wattle spray: two or three shading 
lines and part of small wattle leaf 
mifsing just above I of AUSTRALIA. 

(b) Right wattle spray: horizontal white 
mark normally found in fourth bloom 
prolonged to the right. 

11. " SPOT ON HEAD" and second flaw 
( two s tates): 

1s t s tate: i\lultiple and single (green and 
e:trly orange·) pnntings. 

(a) Head: largr spot at b:tck, the top 
being level with t he point of emu's 
beak. 

(b) Shading behind head: variable weak
ness in left portion of line immediately 
behind h<"ad and level with bottom o£ 
emu's neck. 

2nd state: ' Later orange single· printings. 

(a) As abO\·e. 

(b) Develops into a Onw behind head. 

12. Whi te margin at right : line of colour for 
O.iimm. begin ning 10.7Smm. from top, with 
th inning ol adpc,·n t right f rnme. 

14 . Shading to right of left wattle spray: 
variable flaw at right f)( fifth bloom causl'd 
by absence of left ends of lw() li nt'S. 

16. Left frame: break ll. ?iimm . from bultom. 

17. Shading in right upper corner: 7th and 
lOth lines (counting down) weak and broken. 

19. Shading behind emu 's head: coloured spot 
joining two shading linl'S imm,·diatc·ly be
hind back of head. 

26. Crown : spot on and brlow lower left 
quarter of orb of crown . 

29. Outer coloured oval: wide• break opposite 
centre of U of AUSTRI\J.lA. 

35. Right frame: narrow brt'nk :l.Smm. from 
bottom (not in multiple and ~arly single 
printings) . 

47. Head: small white spol at back sl ightly 
below level of emu's beak. 

49. RETOUCH and two flaws: 
(a) Head: retouch joining or thick<·ning six 

lines behind hend and le \·e l with base 
of em u's neck, the lin<> immediately 
below being thinrwd or broken. 

( b) Shadin g bC' hind kangaroo: four lines 
level w ith centre of back short<>nrd at 
ends adjoinin g left margin a nd causing 
a flaw up to 0 .75mm. x I. Omm. (v:triablc 
~ nd docs not appl•ar in some green 
single printings). 

(c) Top frame: fine break cutting down
wards from right lo left 3.0mm. Irom 
left corner. 

50. Shading in oval: low"r side of 14th line 
(counting up from poinl of neck) at back of 
head thinned and notclwd (V<'ry variable, 
being almo:;t in\·isibl<> in some printings, and 
in others sho\dng as a complet<• bre~k). 

52. " HEADLESS EMU" RETOUCH : 
Emu: head dark with c·ye and most of whit<' 
lines of upper part of n•·ck inked out. 
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VH L 11 (2nd) 

VII L 52 

VII R 23 (a) 

RIGHT PANE 

VII L 29 

VII L 49 (a) 

Vll L 53 

LEFT PANE 

VII R 23 (b ) 

VII R 49 
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53. " BROKEN·NECKED EMU" 
RETOUCH : 

Emu: extensive retouching all round neck. 
Hight sides of two lines of shading in centre 
medallion shortened; white segment of oval 
bt:low third A of AUSTHALlA re-cut and ir
regular, neck inked out and white segment 
of oval bt:hind neck wide and irregular. 

54. RETOUCH and flaw: 
(a) Hetouch to crack through ear: white 

marks to left and right of top of car, 
with darkening of top of car a nd above 
l very varia ble, sometimes showing only 
a dark patch) . 

(b) Shading below right wattle stem: wide 
break in :Lnd line, often with small 
break in one or two lines immediately 
above. 

56. POSTAGE: small upward notch from 
white oval below E. 

57. T wo flaws: 
(a) l<angaroo: small ci~cular spot at centre 

of leg, 0. 75mm above heel. 
(b) Shading below right value shield: breai< 

0.5mm . wide in two shading lines 
below left curve of shield. 

58. Shading in oval: spot in shading to right 
of top serif of P of POSTAGE caused by 
shortening of left end of 8th line (counting 
up), with a slight notch in to line above. 

60. Left value shield: flaw m right side lev<'! 
with tail of f1gure :l (not always present). 

R IGHT PANE 
1. Lower frame: thinning (in light inkings 
a clear break) for I.Omm. of lower side of 
frame commencing S.Omm from left corner. 

4. Two flaws: 
(a) Shading over right wattle spray: breaks 

in two shading lines immediately above 
small leaf over fourth bloom. 

(b) Left fram e: small whit·.· mark just belo" 
top corn~r of whi te border (sometimes 
over-inked). 

6. Right frame: sharp. deep horizontal mark 
at bottom almost reaching point of white 
margin (not in multiple printings and early 
single printings). 

9. POSTAGE: small outward notch at 
centre of right side of T. 

10. Two flaws: 
(a) Left wattle spray: diagonal left to 

right downward cut !rom tip of top left 
leaf. 

(b) !lead: small mark in lower part of beard 
and above Adam's apple. 

11. AUSTRALIA: spot between middle a nd 
lower curves of S, sometimes joined to lower 
curve. 

12. Right value shield: diagona l break in 
outer frame in a continuous line with frac
tion bar (not in early multiple printings). 

14. Shading in oval: break in 8th line (count
ing up) 0.75mm. before it meets neck (not 
in multiple and early singl!' printings). 

17. Shading below emu's tail: colour spot 
joining right ends of 6t~ and 7th full-length 
Jines (counting down). 

23. Two flaws (two states): 
1st state: Multiple printings. 

(a) ·llead: diagonal mark, I .Omm. long , 
downwards from left to right at back, 

upper end being level with the top 
of the car. 

2nd state: Single (green and orange) print
ings. 

(a) As befor~ (sometimes not present in 
green printings). 

(b ) Kangaroo: two small flaws, the larger 
just above and parallel with forehead, 
the smaller touching white oval in 
front of nose. 

26. AUS;rRALIA: spot joining left leg of last 
A at left side just below bar. 

28. Line of spots across right lower portion 
of stamp: first, at top part of emu's rear leg: 
second, at joint of front leg; third to sixth 
co:1~i:we J:ne to just above top serif of E ol 
POSTAGE; se\·enth, on upper com er of S of 
POSTAGE; eighth a nd last, below curve of 
tail of figure :l. 

37. Shading above left wattle spray: the short 
line immediately to right of tip of upper leaf 
is diagonal instead of horizontal and joins 
upper right leaflet. 

38. Two flaws (two states): 
1st s ta te: Multiple printings. 

(a) Left frame: na rrow-necked notch with 
rounded (•nd 2.5mm . from top. 

2nd state: Single (green a nd orange) print
ings. 

(a) A; before. 
(b) Left wattle spray: break at seven 

o"clock in outlint- of fifth bloom. 
39. T wo flaws: 

(a) Left wattle spray: break at four o'clock 
in lowest bloom and shortening of three 
adjacent shading lines (sometimes in
visible in heavy printings). 

(b) Emu: spot at base of neck 
45: Kangaroo: blurred flaw in centre of up

right portion of leg. 
47. T wo flaws: 

(a) Shading •n oval: break in 7th line 
(counting down) below a nd t o left of 
I of AL:STRALIA (line sometimes only 
thinned). 

(b) H ead: ,mall flaw in hair just to right 
of and above temple (sometimes inked 
out). 

49. " EIGHT WAT11..ES" (at right): 
Larg" almort circular flaw at foot of sixth 
bloom (somewhat variable and considerably 
reduced in som<' printings). 

54. Two flaws: 
(a) Hight fnLm(·: cut -1 .5mm. from bottom 

by scratch paRSing diagonally down
wa~ds ti ll it cuts edge of value shield 
just above l~>vcl of tail of figure 2. 

(b) Right frame: diagonal break in op
posite din:ction 3.0mm . from bottom 
( not in mu:tiple orinting>). 
Neither tlaw occurs in multiple and 
early single printings. 

58. Lefr wattle spray: small break at ten 
o'clock in lo\\t-St bloom with right end of a 
!:hat.li:1g line mi~sing at the same point. 

60. Left frame: break opposite lowest wattle 
leaf a nd S. 75mm. from top ( not in multiple 
a nd early green single pnntings). 
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ELEC)TRO VW 
( LOWER MEMBER OF 4th SET) 

NOTES 

M ANUFACT URE. watermarks an tl 
colours a rc the same as for electro VIT, 
with which this electro was used in 

pair as the lower member. The one-line im
print may be distinguiRhed from that of electro 
VI l by a smal I fiaw at the rigb t lower part 
of t lw st·cond 0 of COMMON WEALTH, giving 
it the appeara nce of a Q. The two-line imprint 
has no slop after PRlNTER. 

Thero are again no special characteris tics. 

CH ECK LIST-LEFT PANE 
1. Two flaws: 

(a) Left frame: break pointing d iagonally 
upwards to right, 3.5mm. from bot-
tom, in heavily inked copies .shows 
as a blunt notch (not in some green 
pr in t ings a nd never in orange print
ings). 

( b) Left frame: notch on inner side. 5.5 
mm. from top. 

3. Right frame: narrow diagona l break down
wards from left to right, 9.5mm . from top 
(not in multiple printings). 

5. Four flaws: 
(a) Left wattle spray: small portion mis

sing of leaflet adjacent t o lowest 
bloom at eight o'clock. 

(b) Kangaroo: heart-shaped flaw on 
upper part of hip. 

(c) l(anga roo: white mark normally 
prt·scnt on forepa rt of right leg is more 
<'xtens ivc t han usual. 

(d) Shading on head: break at centre or 
llth line (counting back) on forehead 
(occasionally over-inked) . 

9. Right value shield: 14 th shading line 
(counting up) adjacent to right side broken 
and end ing in small srot of colour . 

10. Left frame: small notch l.Smm . below 
upper corner (not in multiple printings). 

21. Lower point at right: almost circular 
colour flaw, O.Smm. across, partly in shading 
and partly in white mar,:,rin; smaller colour 
fl aw from t ho upper portion of the c urve of 
the frame a lmo5t joins the larger naw (both 
exist in t he above state only in early prin t
ing~. in late r printings only slight trac<:s 
remain ). 

30. Right value shield: tst shading line above 
top right corner mi£sing ' for most of its 
length at left. 

33. Two flaws: 
(a) Shading between emu's legs: right 

ends missing of t op four lines wher<: 
they should join front of emu's left 
leg. 

( b) Left value shield: the figure 2 has a 
crest or horn going FCrpendicularly 
upwards t o join the fraction bar 

a bove, "ith distortion of the bar in 
some cases (known only in some mul
tiple printings). 

38. Value tablet: minut'' notch upwards be
low space between E a nd N of HALF
PENNY. 

44. Left lower corner: broken away to point 
of inner white margin . 

49. R ETOUCH and two flaws: 
(a) Shading in o val: darkened and blurred 

shading in fro nt of mouth with about 
six irregula r white lines. 

(b ) Shading in oval: s hortening of left 
end of 15th line (counting down ) 
where it should meet back of head. 

(c) Head: blurred flaw 2.0mm. above and 
slightly to right of top of ear. 

(b ) a nd (c) arc v<: ry variable and are in· 
visible in some copies of a ll printin-gs. 

50. Shading at right of right value shield: 
shortening of end of 15th iine (counting up) 
where it should meet shield. 

52 . Left value shield: small colour spot in 
point of figure 2. 

53. Right f1'ame: narrow not ch with rounded 
end cutting halfway through from inner 
side 0. 75mm. above point of lower inward 
curve. 

55. Kangaroo: small white mark on forepaw. 

VIII L 44 

VIII L 49 ( a , b 8G c) 
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56. Head: spot just below right end of part
ing. 

57. Two flaws: 
(a) Kangaroo: comet-shaped scratch for 

I .Omm. on rump, the head pointing 
down. 

(b) Shading below left wattle spray: 
hreaks or weaknesses in 2nd and 3rd 
lines (counting down) immediate ly 
below stem. 

58. Shading behind emu: narrow break ncar 
right end of lOth iull-length line (counting 
up) behind back . 

60. Right frame: O.Smm. circular spot com· 
mcncing :l.Omm. from top. 

RIGHT PANE 
4. DISTORTED SHIELD (at ri&h t) and 

two flaws (t wo states): 
1st s t ate: )>lultiple printings and early green 

s ingle printings. 
(a) White margin of right value shield : 

distorted for whole of upper portion 
:Jt right. 

(b) Shading at left of crown : break at 
ccntr<: of shortest line . 

2nd state: Later green single and orang.: 
printings. 

(a) a nd (b) a> above. 
(c) Shading on bead : mark pointing dia

gonally downwards from right to left 
through three lines of shading im
mediately in front of ear. 

6. Head : small spot at bottom of beard, 1.0 
mm . t o right of point. 

7 . " BROKEN F RAME " (left): 
Left frame: break :l.Omm. wide, brginning 
l:LOmm . Jrom top and extending through 
shading well into lowest wattle leaf (not in 
multiple and ~::arly green single printings). 

9. Kang:~roo: blurred white spot over foot. 
12. Right wattle spray: blurred flaw in fourth 

bloom covering area between three and five 
o'clock, accompanied bv a further flaw in 
left upper portion of leaf below (not in earl}' 
multiple printings). 

13. T wo flaws ( two states): 
1st state: ~l uitiple and early green singk 

printings. 
(a) I lead: oval flaw cutting edge of car 

and two lines of shading behind lobe. 
2nd state: Later green single and orange 

printings. 
(a) As above:. 
(b) Shading above emu's back: broad 

d iagonal cut through right portions of 
fi~t two full-length Jines. 

19. Left wattle spray: diagonal line, 2.0mm . 
long on left centre leaf. The line is below 

and almost parallel with the centre o f the 
leaf (not in multiple and early green single 
printings). 

24. Shading behind kangaroo's head: fairly 
extensh·e flaw caused by breaks in three 
shading lines and the adjacent small leaws. 

28. Right frame: deep cut with break immed· 
iately bc·low, beginning 5.5mm. from lower 

corner. Thr cut is 0 .5mm. wide and 0.5 
mm. deep and n·ctan)!ular in shape, its 
direction being diagonally upwards (not in 
multiple printing>). 

33. Left value shield: diagonal scratch ex
tending upwards from a point on the inside 
of the left fr.tmc 2.5mm. from lower corner 
to imm'!diat.:ly l.x:low leg of P of POSTAGE 
(sometimes scratch cuts completely through 
loft frame). 

34. HALFPENNY : grave accent on P (not in 
mult iple printings). 

40. Two fl aws: 
(a) Shading in oval: diagonal scratch. 

2.011}m . long, downwards from right 
to left in front o f f{' rehead. 

(b) Shading at ll•ft of left value shield: 
colour :.pot joining lOth and li th 
lines (counting up). 

45. " EIGHT WATTLES" RETOUCH at 
right (two stat•>s): 

1st s tate: Early multiple printings. 
Right wattle spray: oark patch bet\\'ee :-~ 

fifth a nd six th blooms. 
2nd st ate: Lat~r multi pit print :ngs a nd singl · 

printings (green a nd orange). 
Right watt( (• :;pray: whit<: gash joins fift'1 

nnd sixth blooms. 
49. Whi te margin at left: coloured line, 0.5 

mm. long, b1·ginning 4.5mm. from bottom 
of stamp (only in late orange rrintings). 

52. " EIGHT WATTLES" R ETOUCH at 
right ( two states): 

1st state: E:uly multirle printings. 
Shading below wattle spray. darkening of 

shading b<· llll\ filth a nd sixth bloom:; 
rc~ulting I rom retouch of scxatch, 1.5 
mm. long , stretching from above L 
of AUST I< ALI A to top of lowest 
bloom. 

.lnd state: Later multipl!· printings and singlt' 
printings (green and orange) : 

Shading below wattll- spray: white gash 
in middle o( darken<·d area. 

53. T hree fl aws: 
(a ) Top frame: small notch on inner side, 

I .Omm. I rom right e nd. 
(b) Right frame: notch at <: mu's tail, 9.5 

mm . from bottom . 
(c) Head: p~rpendicular mark, O.Smm. 

long, in hair, :l.Omm. a bove and to 
right of top of car. 

54. Two fl aws: 
(a) Shading at left of cro\\'n: th ree lines 

immediately to left of head-band arc 
shortened a t right. 

(b) Shading at right of c rown: break in 
14th line (counting down), 0.75mm . 
I rom right side of cro" n . 

58. T wo flaws (two states): 
1st state: Mult iple and early green single 

printings. 
(a) Lo\\'er ldt corm:r shaved off; more is 

missing from the lower frame than 
from the ll'ft fmmc . 

2nd state: Later green single 1~rintings and 
orange printing;,. 
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VIII R 4 {a) 

VI II R J2 

VIII R 28 

VIII R 52 
{2nd state} 

VIII R 4 ( c) 

VIII R 13 (a} 

VIII R 33 

VIII R 53 
(a) & {b) 

VIII R 19 

RIGHT PANE 
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VIII R 7 

VIII R 24 

VIII R 45 
{2n cl s tate) 

VIII R 59 
{2n cl s tate) 



(a) As before. 
(b) Left value shield: tail of figure 2 de

formed by small white flaw which in
creases in late green printings to 
unite with curve of figure 2 above, 
leaving one small spot of colour 
between. 

59. RETOUCH (two states): 
1st state: Early multiple printings. 

Head: back of ear and hair behind re
touched, showing as a dark patch. 

2nd state: Later multiple, green and orange 
single printings. 

The dark patch bas a blurred white gash 
in the middle. 

60. Crown: small horizontal cut from left into 
cross, leaving spot of colour at point of top 
left corner. 
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UNPOSITIONED 
CONSTANT FLA\\S 

(ELECTROS V, VI , VII &. VIII) 

I T is po;.sible that some of these flaws found 
only on the single watermark paper are in 
fact .from one of the first three electros. 1 n 

no insta nc<', however, have we a copy dated 
19 15, a nd we have therefore included them pro
visionally in the following list. 

CHECK LIST 
81 . Two flaws: 

(a) Left frame: break, 5.25mm. from top. 
(b) Shading round left value shield: var

iable colour flaws at left, below, and 
at right; one joins 3rd a nd 4th lines 
(counting down) at left of upper left 
corn~:r; others join 2nd to 7th lin<>> 
(counting UP} below and to left or 
(Qw{'r left corner; and anoth('r join~ 
the Gth and 7th lines immediatc•ly to 
right o f right lower corner ( v:m ablr 
and intermittent). (Single water
mark.) 

8 2. Top fr:une: upper side thinned do" n
"ards for t.Omm. beginning 5.0mm. from 
)(•{t corner; the frame bulges up sl ightly im
mcdiatl'ly b<'fOt<' the thinning starts (single 
watermark). 

8 3. Shadin g in oval: break 0.5mm . wide at 
centre or 25th line (counting up) behind hc•a·l 
(singlt• wat('rmark). 

84. Shading at r1ght of c.rown: top line broken 
just to left or centre (single a nd multiplr 
wa tcrmarl<s). 

8 5. Right wnttle spray: lower right portion 
of second bloom shows absence of some of 
t he colour normally present below (multipll· 
watermark). 

8 5 

811 

86. Upper fram~ : developing flaw 1.75mm. tJ 
left of crown bl',llinning as notch , developing 
into break which finally grows until it in
volves two shading I ines immedately below 
(probably multiple wntcrma rk only). 

6 7. POSTAGE: oval flaw, 0.75mm. long, up· 
wards from outer whi te oval towards the 
foot of S which it nearly joins (single a nd 
multiple watermarks). 

8 8. Upper frame: colour flaw, 0.5mm. long, 
upwards from frame commencing 4.5mm. to 
right of crown (multiple "atermark). 

8 9. Right frame: notch, 0 .75mm. wide, on 
outer side of frame beginning 2.0mm. from 
upper corner. In some copies it almost 
breaks through the frame (multiple water· 
mark). 

810. IWhite margin at right: thin colour line 
t hrough margin, 2.0mm . from lower side or 
lower frame (single watt·rmark) . 

Bu. CRACKED ELECTRO: 
Left wattle spray and AUSTRALIA: hodzon
tal line, 1l.Omm. long. beginning at inward 
projection of framr, traversing adjacent 
\\attle leaf and spray, cutting coloured oval 
above U, through Cl·n tre or S, below TR and 
ending at ldt foot of second A (single water
mark). 

812. Left wattle spray: irregular flaw remov· 
ing inner portion of two upper leaflets at 
under side of lear, projecting between second 
and fourth blooms (single watermark). 

8 13. Right frame: notch on outer side, 3.75 
mm. from lower t·orner (multiple waterma rk). 

814. Shnding in oval: somewhat blurred spot. 
0.75mm. long, immediately above tip of 
nose, which it a lmost JOiits (single water
mark). 

8 15. Right white margin: small colour flaw 
projecting from inner side or frame 3. 75mm. 
from lower corner and filling, or nearly filling. 
white margin. 

816. Shading in oval: spot caused by shor
tening of left end of 9th line (counting up) 
above top serif of P of POSTAGE (singlt• 
watermark). 

8 14 
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ELE£TRO IX 

(UPPE R MEMBER OF 5th SET> 

NOTES 

T HE history of this electro (together with 
its companion X) is more complicated 
than that o f any of the others. 1t was 

made by T. S. Harrison without marginal (or 
jubilee) lines and first appeared with his two
line imprint, on single \\att:rmark paper, early 
in 192-1 . Mullett sheet-; first appeared in March 
1927: all were printed o n small multiple water
mark paper, perforated 14. the Mullett imprint 
being substituted for that of Harrison. T he 
next change was the assue o f Ash's first print
ing, in November 1928, again on paper water
ma rked with the small multiple watermark but 
perforated 13! x 12!, a nd with Ash's two-line 
imprint. . The fourth and fi nal chan~<: took 
place in July W32 with the usc of paper water
marked C of A, perforation a nd imprint re
maining unchanged. 

In 1929 l'xtcnsive ri'IJairs were carrird out. 
but, nevertheless. sonic of the conspicuou:; 
fi:Lws remained unchangtd . These repairs were 
not all made at t he ~a me time, at least three 
states of this electro b('ing known to us. l t 
will be necessary to study many more sheets 
before it can be established in which o rder the 
repairs were made. 

This electro is peculiar in that there arc 
many abnormal crown tops and also an almost 
iden tical flaw on twelve of the cliches. This 
flaw takes the form of a spot of colour in the 
shading above the 1 of AUSTRALTA joining 
the outer coloured oval to the adjacent wattle 
leaflet. It was discowrrd hy one of us (A. \V. R.) 
and described in Gibbons' Stamp Monthly 
( 1957, XXX I, 7) as a. secondary sta te of the 
die to be designated Die Ta. The cliches on 
which this flaw occu~ are as follows (those 
having other individually identifiable flaws 
being underlined): 

Left pane ..... . 

Right pane 

13 16 18 30 34 45 

2 26 3:3 35 37 50 

The scattering of these identical cltches shows 
not only that they must have been consecu
tively struck from th.· die. but a lso that they 
must have be<:n in the fo rm of separate units 
which subsequently became shuffled among 
others showing the normal state of the die. 
(Proof t hat ffarrison continued the same 
method of plate and electro manufacture as 
Cooke.) 

The cause of this ~ccondarv state is com
parable with that resulting in the so·called Die 
I l of t lw penny value , in which a sli ver of 
metal splil progressively awny and eventual ly 
fell from t he transfer roller. In the ha lfpenny 
value a. piece of foreign matter, pos>ibly a 
loose flake of metal picked up from the last 
cliche struck prior to striking the 12 Die Ia's, 
became attached to the die (in this case fla t ), 
and remained there for 12 strikes, finally falling 
ofi and leaving the die in its normal state. 
Alternatively these 12 cliches may actually have 
been the last 12 to be struck . 

CHECK LIST-LEF T PANE 

2. "EIGHT WATTLES" RETOUCH and two 
flaws (two states): 

1st state: Single, SMW ( 1-1), :1nd early 
SM\\' ( I:J! x 12t) printings. 

(a) Left wattle spray: extensively damaged 
:1t upper left; there is a large circular 
outlined flaw betw(-en first and third 
blooms removing th~: upp<•r portion of 
the corner leaf and <"Onsiderably alter
ing shading abo\·e. Also small flaw 
immediately above corner leaf and 
a nother to lr ft of top bloom removing 
outline o f bloom and parts of ad
jacent shading lines. 

(b ) Oval: break, often 0.5mm. wide, in 
li th shad ing line (counting up) below 
point of beard. 

(c) Left value s hield : small oval spot be
tween fract ion bar a nd figu rc 2, s light
ly above level or base of 2. 

2nd state: Later SMW ( 13! x I :.!H and C of 
A printings. 

(a) Left wattle spray: a lmost normal, but 
darker than usua 1. 
Left frame: shallow dopression on outer 
side of upper 3.5mm., somctimcs with 
bulging of inner side o f framt and 
consequent thinning of inn('r white 
margin (in C of A printings the de
pression is sometimes visible, but 
usually the frame is normal). 

(b ) Normal. 
(c) Occasionally prcSI'nt. 

4. Lower frame: notch 2.5mm. from left 
corner (returned to normal during 13! x 12! 
printings). 

5. Three flaws: 
(a) upper frame: break 3.5mm . from 

right corner (often invisible). 
(b) Lower frame: coloured spur to right of 

left point just to left of H of HALF
PENNY. 

(c) Value ta blet: brenk in 5th shading 
line (counting up) just to right of 
tablet. 

6. Lowe.r right margin: poin t prolongl'd 
downwards (only known in SMW prin t ings 
with both perforations). 

7. " CUT IN RIGHT WATTLES" (two 
states): 

1st state: Single and SMW ( 14 ) printings. 
Ri~ht wattle spray: gash downwards a nd 
outwards through fourth bloom (not known 
in early SM\\1 {13! x 12!) printings). 

2nd state: SMW {13! x 12!) a nd C of A 
printings. 

RETOUCH: the fourth bloom is now ab
normally dark with a faint broken white 
line replacing the gash. 

10. Upper fram e: break 3.0mm. from left 
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corner with sl ight turning up of fram e at 
right of break (returned to normal in 1 :1~ x 
12! printings) . 

I I . Two tlaws ( t wo states): 
1st s tate: Single, SMW ( 1-1 ) . and early 

SMW ( 13! x 12!) printings. 
(a) Oval: round spot in front of eyebrow 

but nt:arer to oval border. 
(b) Left value shield: small spot under left 

st·rif of figure l . 
(c) Crown: abnormal cross, the central 

t hi rd being raised to a rounded lump 
with a white dot immediat(·ly below. 

2nd state: Later SM\V ( 13! x 1 2~). and C 
of A printing>. 

(a) a nd (c) no longer preS(;nt; (b) as 
before. 

12. Two flaws: 
(a) Right value shield: notch almost ~evering 

lower outer coloured frame in direct line 
with fraction bar. 

(b) Shading at left of left value shield: 
colour !law joining left ends of two lint:s 
just above upper left corner of shield. 

13. Die I a and flaw: 
Left frame: break 9.0mm. from lower corn ~:r. 

15. Two flaws: 
(a) Crown : cross blunted at left. 
(b) Shading at right of left value shield: top 

three lines shorter andj or fainter than 
normal. 

16. Die Ia and Oaw: 
Value tablet: outward notch to right from 
foot of second N of HALFPE~NY . 

17. T hree flaws: 
(a) Kangaroo: flaw against back and im

mediately above rump caused by the 
ab~cnce or weakening of the right ends 
o f the 20th and 2 1st shading lines (count
ing up) where t hey should join back 
(variable in intensity ). 

( b) Crown: upper left corner blunted. 
(c) I h:<ld: break or weakening in shading line 

midway !).·tween top of car and corn(' r 
of eye (intermittent). 

18. Die Ia. 
2 1. Two states: 

1st s tate: Single, Si\-1\\" ( 14). a nd early 
S i\IW ( 13! x 12!) printing~. 

Crown : top broken away to form a 
bridge O\·cr two small points with th{· 
right corner missing. 

2nd state: Later SMW ( 1:1! x 1 2~) and C 
of A printings. 

RETOUCH to crown: results in thic ken
ing of outl ine of cross, which now ap
p<·ars in reduced form with a white spot 
at centre and about a quarter missing at 
right. 

23. Two states: 
lst s tate: Single, SMW ( I 4), and ('arly 

Sl\1\V ( 13! :x 12!) printings. 
Crown: right comer of cross broken ofi. 

2nd state: Later SMW ( 13! x 12!) and C 
of A printings. 

RETOUCH: cross now stunted . 
24. ''DENT IN UPPE R FRAME" and flaw 

( l wo slates) : 

SMW ( 1 3~ x 12!) printings. 
(a) Upper frame: shaved downwards 0.5 

mm. dc::ep for 2.0mm., beginning 2.5 
mm. from hdt corner. 

(b) Upper right comer: blunted. 
2na state: Later ::iM\V ( 1;,! x 1«!) and C 

of A printings. 
(a) RETOUCll: broader white margin 

ov<' r left wattle spray resulting from 
shortening at ldt ends of two shading 
lines, frame above almost normal but 
s till somewhat th inner. 

(b) Unchanged. 
25. Shading behind kangaroo: colour flaw 

covering 12th, 13th and 14th lines (cou nting 
up)-(probably transient: known only in 
carlySM\V ( 13§ x 12!) printings) . 

26. T wo flaws: 
(a) Shading in oval: small spot of colour in 

front of emu's breast. The spot is al
most at the right ends of the 23rd and 
2-I th lines (counting up) which it joins 
together. 

(b) Crown: top distorted with left corner 
blunted and remainder darker than nor
mal (variable). 

27. Two flaws: 
(a) Lower frame: blurred marks 1.0 to 2.0mm. 

from right corner . 
(b) Lower frame: angular notch 3.0mm. 

from left cotncr. 
(Both flaws arc somewhat ,·ariable.) 

29. Left frame: flaw varying from diagonal 
line to dot I .5mm. from lower come1 . 

30. Die I a. 
32. " NO TOP TO CROWN": 

Crown t op shavt:d off almost Jc,·cl wtth frame 
(returned to normal during l3i x 12! print · 
ings). 

33. Right value shield: colour spot near top 
of left white border. 

34. Die Ia and flaw: 
Emu: two small spots on upper part of tail 
(very faint in some printings). 

36. Right wattle spray: two contiguous blobs 
of colour to right of tip of second h:aflet 
(countiQg up) at ril(ht of stem. 

39. T wo flaws: 
(a ) Emu : small dot lx·low front of breast 

almost touching white segment of 
medallion fra me::. 

(b) :;>~a?ing b~hind kangaroo: colour spot 
JOtmng mtddl <' of 5th and 6th Jines 
(counting down) below left wattle stem. 

40. Head : horizonta l scratch, O.Smm. long. 
1.25mm. above top <1f car. 

41. Shading at right of crown: variable flaw 
caused by absence of ldt ends of 14th a nd 
15th Jines (counting up). and usually also 
by a notch into the c rown itself. 

44. " DOT BEFORE TWO" and second flaw: 
(a) Left value shield: blotch before a nd 

slightly below point of figure 2. 
(b ) Shading below left ,·aluc shield: line:; 

immediately to ldt of point of shield 
are weak o~ partially absent. 
(Both flaws vary in intensity and arc 
sometimes absent.) 

1s t state: Single, SMvV {14), and early 45. Die Ia . 
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LEFT PANE 

Die I A 

JX L 2(a) 
( I st s tate) 

IX L 24 t a) 
list s:a::<) 

IX L 7 
(I St Slate) 

IX L 7 
12nd state) 

IX L 24(a) 
(2nd sta te ) 

I X L 44 (a) & (b ) IX L 49 
(a), (b) & ( c ) 

IX L 60 (c) 

49. T hree flaws (two states): 
1st s tate: S ingle, SM\V {1 4). and early 

SMW ( 1:{! x 12!) printings. 

(a) Kangaroo: irregular llaw on and to 
right of shoulder. 

(b) l{angaroo: flaw between cars caused 
by almost complete absence of two 
shading lines. 

(c) UST RALTA: small linear mark be· 
low and parallel to base of left leg of 
first A. 

2nd state: Later SMW ( 13! x 12!) and C 
of A printings. 

(a) :.nd (b) almost normal. 
(c) As before. 

56. Lower frame: small blunt notch 3.5mm. 
from right corner (n:turnrd to normal during 
tat x 1 2~ printings) . 

57. Emu: d iagonal gash downwards from 
right to left for I .Omm . on emu's back, just 
above tail and :;tariing below last shading 
line. 

59. Right value shield: t iny variable mark t o 
left of foot of figure I (r,·turned t o normal 
during 13! x 121 printings). 

60. Three flaws (two states): 
1st state: S inglc, SM\V ( 14 ), and early 

S M\V ( 1 :1~ x 12!) printings. 
(a) Lower right corner: small blunt notch. 
(b) Lower frame: two notches, one below 
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right leg of A, the other below leg of 
F, of HALFPENNY. 

(c) Left value shield: fraction bar thick
ened at lower end. 

2nd state: Later SM\V {13! x 12!) and C 
of A printings. 

(a) and (b) not present. 
(c) Very much reduced or completely ab

sent except in some C of A printings 
when it appears almost in its original 
state (th1s variation is thought t o be 
the result of differences in "make
ready"). 

R IGHT PANE 
1. T hree flaws (two states): 

1st state: Single, SM\V ( 14), SMW { 13& x 
I:.!!) . and C of A printings. 

(a) Left frame: notch at bottom cutting 
through t o point of inner white mar
gin. 

(b) Lower frame: thinning under Y of 
J IALFPENNY. 

(c) Uppcr left corner: abnormal- usually 
pointed owing to undercutting of left 
frame for I. Omm. below, but some
times showing definite notch. 

2nd state: Some SM,W ( 13! x 12!) printings. 
(a) ancJ (c) unchanged; (b) develops into 

a break. 
2. Die Ia and flaw: 

Right frame: narrow perpendicular wedge
shaped flaw, point downwards, opposite up
per corner of right value shield. 

3. Right frame: damaged for 6.5mm.; notches 
on outer side 5.25mm. and 7.5mm. from top, 
and on inner side 9.0mm. and 11 .0mm. from 
top, sometimes with an external bulf(e over 
the last notch. 

4. Upper righ t corner: noticeably blunt and 
rounded. 

5. Right value shield: irregular flaw behind 
top corner figure 2 (somet1mes ovc.:r-:nl<etlJ . 

6. Shading behind emu: 3rd shortened line 
(counting down ) behind back has a tiny 
break just to lelt of centre (often over-inked) 

7. Crown: fla w o ver right leaf of left fleur-de
lis, small in some printings but joined to leal 
in others. 

8. Crown: top broken and jagged with spur 
pointing to left; ea.>i ly confused with I X R 
17 (returned to normal during SMW {13~ x 
12!) printings). 

10. ''CUT IN WATTLE" and two other fl ows 
(two states): 

1st state: Single, SMW ( 14), and early 
SMW ( 13:!- x 12!) printings. 

(a) Left wattle spray: perpendicular gash 
to left of top leaf, ending to right of 
centre of top bloom. 

(b) Cro" n : top distorted. especially at 
right. with perpendicular downward 
ureak JUSt to right of centre. 

(c) Emu: break at centre of 5th shading 
line (counting up) between legs. 

2nd state: Late r SM\V (13! x 12t) and C 
o f A printings. 

(a) and (c) unchanged; (b) returned to 
normal. 

J I. Upper frame: small round spot I. 25mm. 
!rom right corner just breaks throuA"h frame 

at top (returned to normal during SMW ( 13! 
x 12f) printin8"f) . 

12. ·· 1 Ht CK Or"'E" an<l fl aw (two states): 
1st state: Single, ~MW ( 14), and early 

SMW ( 13l x 12i) printings. 
(a ) Left value shield: blotches to right of 

and below figure 1; notch to left on 
upper portion of 1. 

(b) Coloured oval: blurred spot J .Omm. be
low kanga roo's paws (variable). 

2n d state: Later SM\V ( 13! x 12!) and C 
of A printings. 

(a) The figure I is appreciably thicker re
sulting in diminution of left upper and 
lower serifs: some of the origina l 
blotcues ~ti ll show faintly. 

(b ) As befo1e, but usually very faint. 
14. " ISO TOP TO CROWN" and four flaws 

(t wo st ates): 
1st state: Single, SM\V ( 14 ) . and early 

SMW ( 1:11 x 12!) printings. 
(a ) Crown: top broken away completely 

with only a horizo ntal portion above. 
(b) Upper frame: upper side shaved for 0 .5 

mm. just to right of crown. 
(c) Top right corner of frame: variable 

marks. 
(d) Upp~r frame· split bctwt>en (b) and 

( ~)_. 
(e) Shading behind kangaroo: right end 

missing of 19th line (counting down) 
below wattle s tem where it should join 
back, and small break in lint: immed
iately below. 

2nd state: Later Sl\1\V ( 13! x 12!) and C 
of A erintin(,'S. 

(a) RETOUCH to crown: cross with horiz
ontal wllite line inside and left quarter 
missing. 

(b). (c) and (d) have been eliminated. 
(e) As before. 

15. T wo sta tes: 
1st s tate: Single, SMW ( 14). and early 

SMW ( 13! x 12!) printings. 
Crown: horizontal gash through three· 
quarters o£ cross starting at left and 
leaving parallel line above - in some 
printings not easily distinguishable 
from 1-1 (a). 

2nd state: Later SM\V ( 13! x 12!) printings. 
Crown: horizontal line has now broken 
away leaving only two s mall upward pro
jections in place of cross (returned to 
normal in s till Ia ler SM\ V ( 13! x 121) 
printings). 

16. T hree flaws: 
(a) Left wattle spray: small notch upwards 

into lower edge:: of left leaf just above 
point of white margin. 

(b ) Left value shiold: white mark in outer 
frame opposite tail of figure 2 (very faint 
in later printings) . 

(c) Shading a t right of left value shield : 
colour spot joining the two lines at right 
of right lower corner of shield 

17. Two flaws: 
(a ) Crown : upper left corner of uoss notched 

with jagged point above and diagonal 
downward cut below. 

(b) Shading at left of left value shield : blob 
of colour joining three lines immediately 
to left of left lower corner of shield. 
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I X R 10 (a) & (b) 
(1s t state l 

I X R 7 

! X R 12 ( aJ 
(2 n d s ta te) 

IX R 19 (a) 

IX R 12 (a) 
( 1s t s tate) 

IX R 19 (b ), (c) , (d) 

RIGHT PANE 

IX R 27 

19. Four flaws ( two s ta t es) : 

lst s ta te: S ingle, SMW ( 14) . a nd early 
S:vt\V ( 13{- x 1 2~ ) printings. 

(a) Left waltLe spray: sma ol marK> nor· 
ma lly present in centre of top left leaf 
considerably en la rged . 

{b) Left va iuc shie ld : sma ll horizonta l 
ma rk a t c~ntre of right coloured ma r
gin . 

(c) Left value shie ld : sma ll horizonta l 
ma rk to right f rom outer curve of 
figu re 1. 

(d ) Left , ·aluc shidd : point of ro gure 2 pro
longed downwards. 

2nd state: T.a h•r SM\V ( 13! x 12!) a nd C 
of A prin t ings. 

(a) a nd (d) as before; (b) a nd (c) e lim
ina ted. 

IX R 60 ( a) . (b) 

22. T wo tla ws ( two sta tes) : 
1s t sta te: S ingle, S MW ( 14), and early 

SMW ( 13t x 12!) printings. 
(a ) Crown: top b:Jdly broken to form a 

bridge o vt> r t wo poin ts . 

( b) Left waltlC' spray: sma ll round dot in 
k ft m iddle lea f, level w ith cent re of 
fi fth bloom. 

2n:l s:ate: Later SJI.l\V ( 13! x 12!) a nd C 
of A p rin t ings. 

(a) H ETOUCII: appea ra nce of top of 
c rown improved but st ill appearing as 
line over two points, a ll t hree being 
w mew hat th icker t ha n before. 

( b) As before . 
23 . Three flaws: 

(a) U pper right corner of f ra me : sma ll 
sharp nick. 
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(b) Lower right corner of frame: spot a t 
point of white margin. 

(c) Hight frame: perpendicular mark, 1.5 
mm. long. beginning I.Omm . from 
lower comer (somewhat variable). 

(a) and (b) appear as blunt corners in 
some poor printings. 

25. Left frame: clean break 4.5mm. from 
bottom (not (:'resent in single , SM\V ( 14). 
and rarly SMW ( 1 3~ x 12!) prin tings). 

26. Die Ia. 
27. "EIGHT WATTLES" : 

Hight wattle spray: large flaw b~:: low fifth 
bloom caused by complet e absrnce of two 
shading lines and tbe partial absence of the 
right ends of the two above (n•turncd to 
normal during SM\V ( 13! x 12!) printings). 

29. Upper right corner: notched "ith a fine 
split downwards for 0.75mm. at a distance 
of 0.25mm. from outer eclge of frame (in 
some heavily inked, especially lat<•r, print
ings. shows only as a blunt corner). 

30. Shading above emu: left end of 2nd full
length line (cou nting up) above back is 
thickened upwards and the left end of the 
line abovtJ is missing. 

33. Die I a. 

35. Die Ia and flaw: 
Shading above left wattll' spray: bn•ak at 
left end of topmost line where it should join 
tip of top lcafl<,t. 

36. Left frame: small mark almost at point 
of white' margin in lower left corner. 

37. Die I::t. 

41. Two flaws: 
(a) Whi te margin a~ left: widened at lip of 

kangaroo's tail a nd encroaches on ta il 
and shading lines below. 

(b ) Right frame: variable marks in low(•r 
inward projection. 

44. POSTAGE: right serif at base of T 
elongated downwards. 

46. Three flaws: 
(a) Right frame: top jagged with two dents 

(very variable and sometimrs accom
panied by mark 01· even split in frame 
adjacent and occasionally by a notch 
at the right end of the upper frame). 

(b) Right frame: two parallel perrcndicular 
lines in frame opposite upper inward 
projection. 

(c) Lower "hite r:l'argin : small coloured 
projection upward from lower frame 
below upright limb of L of ] li\LF
PENNY. 

47. Shading in oval: b reak at ll'fl centre of 
18th line (counting down) behind head 
(sometime> over-inked). 

48. Shading in upper right corner: colour 
spot joining the right ends of the 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th lines (counting down). 

50. Die Ia and flaw: 
Lower white margin· colour flaw bC'low and 
to the ri.f:(ht of P of HALFPEl\TNY (known 
only in SMW ( 14) a no early SMW ( 13!- x 
12A) printings). 

~2. Right value shield: flaw in coloured 
frame t.Omm. to left of point of shield. 

53. Two flaws (two states): 
1st state: Single, early SMW ( 14), and 

middle SMW ( 13! x 12!) print
ings. 

(a) HALFPENNY: colour flaw through 
right leg o f A just below top. 

2nd state: Later SMW ( 14) and early 
SMW ( 1:1! x 12!) printings. 

(a) As before. 
(b) HALFPENNY: colour spot in left 

leg of A below crossbar. 
Both flaws returned to normal dur
ing SM\V ( 13i x 12!) printings. 

54. Two flaws (two states): 
1st state: Single, SM\V ( 14), and early 

SMW ( 1 3~ x 12!) printings. 
Right frame: break I!.Omm. from top. 

2nd state: Lato:r SM\V ( 13! x 12!) and C 
of A printings. 

RETOUCI !: frame normal or with clear 
dent on inside or frame. 

55. Two flaws (two states): 
1st state: Singk, SMW ( 14 ). early SMW 

( I :1! x 1 2!) printings. 
(a) Shading below left wattle spray: left 

end missing or line immediately above 
lowest lea f. 

(b) Lower frame: broken below and 
slightly to left of point of right value 
shield. 

2nd state: Later SMW ( 13! x 12!) and C of 
A printings. 

(a) Unchangc·d, but (b) is normal. 
56. Two flaws: 

(a) Shading in oval: widening of left por
tion of space between two lines which 
join point of beard. 

(b) Left value shield: blurred spot level 
with top of figure 1 a nd slightly nearer 
fraction bar. 
After early SMW ( 13! x 12!) printings 
both flaws arc variable or non-existent. 

59. Three flaws: 
(a) Left frame: small notch 9.0mm. bei<)W 

upper corner. 
(b ) Left frame: wide shallow notch 11 .5 

mm. below upper corner. 
(c) Left frame: broken for 0 .5mm. be-

ginning 13.75mm . from upper corner. 
There are also other minor irregularities on 
the outer side of the frame. All flaws re
duced during SMW ( 13! x 12!) printings to 
onlv minor irrr.f:(ulnrities. 

60. NINE WATTLES (at right) 

(a) Shading at left of right wattle spray: 
large patch to left of spray caused by 
breaks in fou r shading lines and par
tial ab>ence of the ends of the small 
leaves to left of fourth bloom. 

(b) Shading at right of right wattle stem: 
wide brrak in two lines midway be
tween right side or stem and white 
margin. 

Both flaws vary considerably in extent, being 
completely absunt in some printings. 
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ELE£ TRO X 
(LOWE R MEMBER OF 5th SET) 

NOTES 

M ANUFACI'URE, watennarks, perfora
tion and datt.-~ of issue are the same 
as for elect ro I X, with which this 

electro wa> used in pair as the lower member . 
The imprint blocks from this electro can be 
identified by a prominent break in the upper 
frame line to the left of the crown on L 60. 
This flaw remains unchanged in all the print
ings. 

There are no special features to be described. 

CHECl< LIST- LEFT PANE 
1. Left wattle spray: flaw at left of third 

bloom at eight o'clock caused by complete 
absence of one sh:tding line and missing 
right half of line above. 

2. Left frame : damagr.d for I.Omm. beginning 
4.0mm. from bottom: the frame appears to 
have been broken with a rortion pushed in
wards into the white margin a nd to have 
been ine~pertly repairer!. 

3. Right frame: small O:tw usually running 
diagonally upwards from left to right 2. 75 
mm. from bottom; it sometimes breaks 
through the inner ~ide of the frame. 

5. Lower frame: narrow blunt-ended notch 
2.25mm. from left corner. 

7. " THICK U PPER FRAME " (two states) : 

1st state: S ingle, SMW ( 14 ). and early SMW 
( I :lt x 12t) printings. 

Upper right portion of stamp: RETOUCJ I 
by "bumping up" resulting in thickening 
upwards of upper frame. for 5.0mm. fr?m 
right comer and darkemng of all shad10g 
lines and wattle spray b<'low 

2nd state: Later SM\\' ( 13,! x 12t) and C of 
A printings. 

Upper right pQrtion of stamp: RETOTJCH 
by recutting of previously affected por
tion. Tho upper frame is now shaved 
slightly downwards to the ldt of the 
corner, which is pointed upwards. The 
white margin bci•>W is wider than normal 
and the seven shading lines between the 
two wattle lcanets have a ll been recut 
leaving unequal s;:>aces between, There 
has also been some slight recutting in 
places of the outline of the spray, 

10. Two flaws (two states): 
1st sta te: S ingle, SMW ( 14 ) , and early SMW 

( IJ t '¥ 12!) printings. 
(a) Head: oval flaw caused by breaks in 

three shading lines behind ear. 
(b) Shading at right of right wattle spray: 

~mall colour flaw of variable size join
ing right ends of two, or sometimes 
three, lines at right of tip of lowest 
leaflet; the flaw usually encroaches 
slightly on the white margin. 

2nd state: Later SM\\' ( 13t x 12!) and C of 
A printings. 

(a) Normal. (b) As before. 
12. Lower frame: colour spot upwards from 

frdme below right leg of A of HALFPENNY 
almost cutting throu11h white margin. 

13. Two flaws: 
(a) Shading at left of right value shield: 

colour spot joining 5th and 6th lines 
(counting down). 

(b ) Left value shield: horizontal cut from 
left to right through three-quarters of 
outer frame just above level of tail of 
figure 2 (frequently faint or inked out). 

14. Shading in oval: small diagonal break 
through two lines in front of and slightly 
below lower lip (not present in single or 
SMW ( 14) printings), 

19. Head: small perpendicular cut in outline 
of back of head just above the point at which 
t11e hair begins. 

20. ''SPUR ON LEFT VALUE SHI E LD": 
Left value shield: diagonal cut from level of 
foot of figure I vpwards and outwards 
through coloured left frame . 

22. Two flaws (two states): 
1st state: Single and early SMW ( 14 ) print

ings. 
(a) Left value shield: dot adjoining left 

margin at a l~vel halfway between 
base of figure 1 and lower end of frac
tion bar. 

2nd state: Later SM\V ( 14), SMW ( lSi x 
12!), and C of A printings. 

(a) As bl'fore. 
(b) Left frame: small mark, usually hori-

7.0ntal. in centre of frame 2.25mm. 
from bottom (sometimes over-inked). 

23. Shading at left of left value shield: left 
end missing of 16th line (counting up). 

26. Upper frame: oval spot, 0.5mm. long, 2.0 
mm. from left corner (sometimes rather 
blurred). 

30. Right frame: break through bottom to 
point of inner white margin. 

31. Left value shield: slightly curved scratch 
beginning at white margin to left of and 
~lightly higher than left lower serif of figure 
I and ending on fraction bar 0.75mm. from 
lower end. 

33. Left value shield: large spot under left 
serif of figure 1 (very faint in C of A print
ings). 

37. T wo flaws (three states): 
1st state: Single and early SMW ( 14 ) print

ings. 
(a) Shading on neck: break at centre of 

4th line (counting inwards from 
back). 

2nd state: Later SMW ( 14) and early SMW 
( 13t x 12!) printings. 
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X L 7 (lst state) 

X L 2, 20 & 33 

X L 7 (2nd state) 

LEFT PANE 

X L 14 XL 30 

(a) As before. 
(b) Left frame : break, O.Smro. wide, at 

top going through to point of inner 
white margin 

3rd srate: Later SMW ( 13! x 12!) and C of 
A printings. 

(a ) !\s before; and (b) a lmost normal. 
38. Left frame: small spot near outer edge 

2.25mm. from to (:' (variable in size and may 
brea k t hro ugh frame ). 

43. Left frame: narrow notch on inside of 
frame 5. 75mm . from bottom. 

45. Two flaws: 
(a) Lower frame: sma ll blunt notch 0.5mm. 

from right corner. 
(b) Lower frame: blurred mark for 0.5mm. 

commencing l.Omm. from left corner 
(often very faint) . 

46. Shading above third bloom of right wattle 
spray: break in line immediately above 
bloom. 

47. Left wattle spray: small flaw at two 
o'clock of fifth b loom. 

51. Two flaws: 
(a) Shading a t right of crown: 2nd line 

(counting down) broken at its extreme 
right end. 

(b) Left value shield: small inward notch 
at left corner of coloured portion im
med iately below level of point of upper 
serif of figure I . 

52. Outer coloured oval: colour flaw upwards 
for 0.5mm. over right limb of U of AUS
TRALIA. 

X L 37 (b) 

56. Shadin g at left lower corner of left value 
shield: 6th line (count :ng up) a lmost com
pletely missing. 

57. R ETOUCH: 
Shading below a nd to left of left value 
shield: five lines thickened and run together. 

60. Upper frame: broken for 0.5mm. begin
ning 2.5mm. to left of crown . 

RI GHT PANE-
I. Left frame: small , almost perpendicu lar, 

mark o n inner s ide beginning 1.5mm. from 
top (very variab le): sometimes inked out 
and occasionally appea ring only as a small 
spot. 

2. T wo flaws : 
(a) T-Iead: small spo t on back of head level 

witb lower leg of last A of AUSTRALIA 
(very variable a nd frequently inked 
out). 

( b) Upper frame: notch or sma ll break 2.0 
mm. to right of crown (very varia ble 
and frequently inked out). 

3. Right frame: irregular-shaped blurred mark 
6.0mm . from bottom (very variable). 

4. T wo flaws : 
(a) Head: colour spot on neck between the 

tops of the 4th and 5th shading lines 
(counting from left). 

(b) Shading in oval: hair line from kan
garoo's paw curving down through 
eleven shading lines to a ooint over the 
P of POSTAGE (often over-inked) . 
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.5 . POSTAGE: white line for 1.25mm. under 
G . This Oaw increases to its maximum dur
ing the SM\\' ( 13! x 12!) printings, becom
ing rather faint in C of A r rintings. 

6. Two flaws (two states): 
1st s tate: Single, Si'\'I\V ( 1-1 ), a nd early S i\1\\' 

( 13! x 12!) printings. 
(a ) Upper frame: variab!e marks from 

point of right white margin fo r 2.0 
mm. to left . 

(b) Emu: noticeable whi te spot on lower 
out line of breast where il should join 
fro nt leg (often absent). 

2nd s tate: Later SM\V ( 13! x 1:!!) and C of 
A printings. 

(a ) RETOL;OH: bumping up o f right 
upper corner resulting in s light thick
ening of upper frame and right fra me 
a t top with a sma ll but no ticeable up
\\ a rd bulge of upper frame to left of 
corner. Shading lines and wattle spray 
below are also darkened. 

(b ) As befort:. 
8. Outer white oval: small Oaw cutting 

through oval midway between emu's bacl< 
11 nd neck . 

11 . Hend : co lour flaw jo ining lOth and lith 
shading lines (counting from back) I.Omm. 
below ear. 

12. Shading below right wattle s tem: sma ll 
break almost at right end of 3rd line (count
ing down). 

14. "EMU'S EGG" : 
Coloured o ,·al ba nd : prominent irregular
shaped Oaw in ang:e bet ween emu's brcast 
and leg (re turned to normal during SM\V 
( 13! x 12§) printings) . 

15. RA J OINED and flaw (three s tates): 
1st s tate: Single a nd early SMW ( 14) print

ings . 
(a) AUSTRALIA: lette rs RA joined by 

variable blurred flaw at foot of lette rs. 
(b) Hight watt le spray: small do t at lc· ft 

centre of upper leafle t at right of 
spray. 

2nd s tate: La te r S M\V ( 14) and early SM\\' 
( 13! x 12!) printings. 

(a ) R ETOUCH TO RA JOINED: blurred 
flaw has ~n removed and there is 
a n accent over the lette r R . 

(b ) As before. 
3rd state: La te r SM\V ( I 3! x I 2~ ) and C of 

A rrin tings. 
(a) has re turned to normal; (b) as before. 

16. R ight wattle spray: sma ll mark in centre 
of low<·r part of upper r ight leaf. 

17. Lower fra me: small blurred mark 6 .5mm . 
from right corner (found only in some S MW 
( 13! x 12! ) printings). 

18. T wo flaws: 
(a) Right frame: m o t 1.5mm . from t op. 
(b ) S hading a t right of right wattle ~rray: 

weakness of 9th, I Oth a nd I I th li n<•s 
(counting down)- \'ariable in intensity. 

21. Hend: spo t of colour on forehead bc twc<·n 
the tOp3 of the 3rd and 4th shading lines 
(counting from left) . 

29. Two flaws: 
(a ) AUSTHALJA: small spur d iagonally up-

(b ) 

wards and outwards from centre of left 
lcg of second A. 
S hading in O\'al· colour spot jo ining 4th 
a nd 5th lines (c:-ounting up) abo,·e T of 
POSTAGE. 

30. Shading between emu's legs: 6th a nd 7th 
lines (counting down) broken fo r 0.5mm . 
where they should join front leg (much re
duced in some C o f i\ printings). 

34. Shad ing behind emu: break, 0.5mm. wide, 
in Sth line (countin t; down from wattle stem ) 
behind neck, and shortening at left end of 
the same: line . 

37. T wo 6aws (two states) : 
1st state: S ingle. SM\V ( 14) . a nd early S MW 

{ 13! x 12!) printings. 
(a ) Left fra me: h r<·a k l:l .Omm. from top 

often with co],lur spot in middle of 
break. 

(b) S hading hehind kangaroo: break in 
centre of 15th line (counting down 
from wattle str·m ) adjacent to (a). 

2nd state: Later SM\\' ( 13! x 12!) and C of 
A printings. 

(a) No longer prl'srnt: (b) as before. 
38. Kangaroo: spo t on th roat (ofl:en over

inked in C of A priutings). 
43. Left wattle spray: sma ll flaw in leaf at 

two o ' c lock a bvw sixth bloom. 
47. ''SPORRAN ON KANGAROO," "EIGHT 

WATTLES" (left),' '11iiN FRAC· 
TION" (right), ( two s tates) : 

1st state: S ingle, SMW ( 14 ), a nd early S MW 
( 1 3~ x 12H printings. 

(a) Left wattlr spray: blurred Oaw jOining 
third a nd fourth blooms (very va r
ia ble a nd •• ften fa int, probably the re
sult o f " ma ke-ready"). 

(b) Ka ngaroo: ova l flaw, 0.75 x O.Smm .. 
on front lcg ( rcduccd in SM\V ( 13! x 
12!) printing~). 

2nd state: La te r S MW ( 13! x 12!) and C of 
A t~rintings. 

(a) and (b ) pr('$C'nt but frequently very 
fa in t. 

(c) Ri~ht valu<' shield: both figures 
thinned, t h<• figure I more not iceably 
so. 

51. Two flaws: 
(a ) Left , ·alue shie ld: small do t to right of 

bottom o f fract ion bar ( fa int in some 
printings) . 

(b ) Head: break in outlin<' o f back of head 
opposite the point whcn• the emu's neck 
joins thr innr rmost o va l. 

52. Right frnme: abnm·rnally thin for upper 
G.Omm. and somewhat ragged in parts on 
outersicle (prescntin someSMW ( 1 3 ~ x 12!) 
rrintings). 

54. Two flaws: 
(a ) U pper frame: small upwa rd notch on 

inner s ide 2.0mm . from left corner (very 
fa int in some printings). 

(b) R ight wattl<· spra \' : small flaw o n lower 
part of middl~ l<•a f a t right . 

55. Left value shield: sma ll spot immediately 
to right of t op of fi gu rc I. 

56. Shading above emu's head: left end mis
s ing of 4th lin <' (counting up). 
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X R 15 (b) 

X R 59 (a) 
( 1s t sta te) 

X R 14 

X R 4 7 (a) 

RIGHT 

59. " SPOT BEFORE TWO" and two other 
Aaws (two s tates) : 

1st s tate: S ingle, S M\V ( 14). and early S M\\' 
( l :l~ x l :l!) printings. 

(a) Left v:1luc shi(')d: large spot in front 
o( figure 2. 

(b) Left 1\altlc spray: c learly dcfuH.:d naw 
between Lhird and fourt h blooms. 

(c) Shadi ng in oval: break in 2nd line 
(counting up) above right arm of T 
of PO:o;TAGE (vari;1blc, some print
ings showing wcakne~s at this roint, 
others a normal lim·). 

2nd state: Later SM\\' ( l:l& x 12!) and C of 
A 1~rintings . 

(a) RETOlJCIL to left vl\lue shield: the 
spot ha3 been removed and the figure 
2 has become appreciably thinner and 
its do" nward point sharper. 

X R 15 (a) 
Ust s tate) 

X R 15 ( a ) 
(2nd s tate) 

X R 47 (c) 

X R 47 (b) 

PANE 

co. 

X R 59 (al 
(2nd sta te) 

(b) and (c) unchan!(cd. 
Three flaws: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

l nner whit<l oval: small coloured line 
across oval joining lower portion of 
emu's breast to 20th line o f shading in 
oval (counting up). 
S hading in oval: small colour spot 
joining 25th ~lfld :l6th lines (couuting 
up) almost at their righl ends. 

Right lower corner: variable irregular 
horizontal mark in lower fram e for 
up to 1.5mm. beginning J.Omm. from 
right corner. This flaw is frequently 
invisible and the whole corner has the 
appearance of being retouched. The 
first appearance may lx: the result of 
light printing and the second of nor
mal print!ng or "make-ready" . 
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UNPOSITIONED 
()ONSTANT FLA\VS 

<ELECTROS I X & X ) 

NOTES 

S 
OME of the located flaws of electros IX 
and X vary in intensity, perhaps owing 
to the use of " make-ready" . It is possible 

that the flaws listed below are often almost 
invisible for the sam~.: reason, and can there
for<.; be located only in certain printings. 

CHECK LIST 
Cl . Shading at left of lefc value shield : colour 

flaw joining :lOth and 21st lines (counting 
up) for their "·hole length except extreme 
left. 
Seen only in SM\V ( 1 3! x 12!) printings. 

C2. Two fl aws: 
(a) Shad ing at. ld t of crown: long coloured 

flaw at narrowest portion between 
band of crown a nd adjacent wattle 
leaf joining two shading lines for their 
complete length and the next line 
above for it s left half. 

(b) Shading at left of crown : flaw joining 
right third of two shading lines at left 
corner of crown (diminishes and later 
disappears) . 

Both flaws seen onlv in SMW {13! x 12!) 
printings. · 

C3. "EIGHT WATTLES" (ar left ) : 

C4. 

Left wattle spray: large c irc ular flaw. 1.0 
mm. in diameter, obliterating left three
qua rters of topmost wattle lear and ad
jacent shading lines. The flaw also extend ; 
upwards in a point notching t he under 
side of the upper frame . 
Seen onl)' in single .1nd SMW ( 13~ x 12;\-) 
printings. 

c 3 c 4 

Kangaroo: large variable blurred flaws 
on and below shoulder. 
Seen only in SMW ( 13! x 12,1) printings. 
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IDENTIFICATION KEY 

T HE flaw key which follows will enable the reader to identify quickly any stamp 
showing a conSitant flaw. Instead of having to search each page of the 

handbook before identification can be .::stablished, the use of the key •will show 
all the possible alternatives at a glance, and reference to the text should then 
make identification positive. 

The watermark and colour of the stamp may assist in the elimination of 
some of the possibilities, and the following list will be of assistance to those 
unfamiliar with this value. 

Bright green and emerald shades; single watermark I, II, III 

Varying shades of green (usually dull); single 
watermark V, VI, VII, VIII 

Varying shades of green (usually dull); multiple 
watermark V, VI, VII, VIII 

Yeliow-green (Harrison); single watermark ... VII, VIII 

Orange; single watermark VII, VIIl, IX, X 

Orange; small multiple and C of A watermarks IX, X 

In this code the stamp is divided into 16 equal rectangles, and not to any specific 
measurements, which are more difficult to memorize. The fust letter and number 
indicate the position of the flaw on the grid, and the following letters or symbols, 
its nature. Thus a notch on the outer side ot the upper left comer is AlF: n; a 
similar fl(l)w on the inner side of the same corner is Al.M: n. 

SYSTEM OF LETTERS & SYMBOLS 

A AUSTRALIA band from kangaroo's chest to emu's breast. 

B Bottom of stamp, outside frame. 

C Crown. 

E Emu. 

F Frame (outer side) . 

G POSTAGE band from kangaroo's paw to emu's breast. 

H King's head. 

M Inner white margin surrounding stamp, inner side of frame, within frame 

0 Sides of stamp outside frame at right and left. 

P Value tablet. 

R Kangaroo. 

S Shading lines (horizontal). 

T Top of stamp, outside frame. 

V Value shield border. 

V Value shield, inside border. 

W Wattle spray. 
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+ CrosSi on crown. 

Corner (only with F, M, and 0). 

n Notch, nick, or break. 

Retouch. 

s Side (frame or margin) as opposed to top or bottom 
(only in AI, D t , A4, D4). 

[] Flaw extends to more than one position or type. 

FLAW KEY 

1 

2 

3 

4 

A B c D 
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A 
F [F] Fn [Fr] M Mn [Mn] F• [F" r] M" [W] M" r Mr [Mr] (Fsr] 

Ill IX B II VII IX Ill VI v v VI X I X c I II II II VI VI IX Ill Ill Ill I IX Ill Ill IX 
L L L L L R R L R L L R R L L L L R R R R L L L L R R L 

1 
25 24 2 28 49 10 19 36 37 59 49 26 42 54 3 I 5 28 29 14 24 I 19 16 25 19 24 19 19 2 

Fsn Ms [Ms] [MsrJ Msn [Msn] s [S] [Sr] 
II Ill VI VII VIII B IX X X II II Ill VI VII X X v Ill IX VIII B VI VII IX X II Ill VII B IX c Ill 
L R R R L R L L L R L L R L R L R L L L R R L L R L L R 
3 54 24 38 10 I I 37 38 52 17 24 37 4 38 I II 19 2 I II 49 37 35 I I 27 14 II 2 3 19 

w [W] Wr [Wr] 
I I I Ill v v VI VI VI VII VII VIII IX IX IX IX X X X X II Ill Ill v VI VI B IX c v Ill 
R R R L L L L L R R R R R R R R L R R R L L R L L R L R R 

46 51 58 22 3 56 7 17 31 10 38 19 10 16 19 22 47 43 47 59 I 25 27 II 46 21 II 2 3 34 19 

Fn [Fn] M Mn s [S] w 

2 
II II Ill VII IX VIII Ill VI Ill v v v v v v VI VIII IX IX IX II VI VII VII VIII VIII I II v VIII 
L L L R R R L R R L L L R R R R L L L R L R R R R R R L L L 
I 37 5 60 59 7 5 3 13 10 17 40 2 9 44 14 57 39 49 55 I 14 39 58 7 24 60 19 44 5 

[W] R [R] A [A] 
II VI VII VII VIII VIII II v IX X Ill A c I VI VI VI VII Ill A VI VI 
L R R R R R L R L R L R L L R R L L R 
I 21 39 58 7 24 4 52 49 38 36 s 4 37 7 II 57 23 36 s 46 14 

Fn [Fr] Mn s [S] Sr G [G] 
v VII IX IX X v X I v v v v v v VII IX IX IX X VI v v v VIII IX Ill A 

3 
L L L R R L L R L L L L R R L L L R R L L L L R R R 
12 16 13 59 37 26 43 34 IS 20 29 49 34 44 49 17 25 14 37 II 7 28 26 9 12 9 5 

R [R] 
Ill Ill Ill Ill v v VI VI VII VII VIII VIII VIII X I II VI VI VI X c 
L L L R L R L L L R L L L R L L L L R R 
5 8 37 9 56 58 16 31 57 45 5 55 57 47 19 7 II 46 26 4 4 

[Fs] Fsn (Fsn] [Fsr] Ms [Ms] s 
Ill VIII IX IX X VIII v VI VIII IX IX X Ill Ill VIII IX Ill Ill v v v v VI VIII B IX IX IX X X c 
R L R R L R L L R L R L L R R R L L L L L R L R L L R L L 
7 I I 25 2 33 26 56 49 29 36 22 58 7 33 41 30 37 28 30 48 25 57 40 I 12 44 17 23 56 I 

4 
[S] Sr R (R] v [VJ v 
I I II Ill Ill VIII IX X v Ill IX VI X I VIII I Ill Ill Ill v VI VII VIII VIII VIII IX IX IX IX IX IX IX X X X X X 
L L L L R R R L R R R L L L R L L L R R L R L L R L L L L R R R L L L L R 
I 19 7 58 7 33 41 57 13 9 41 19 20 I 33 56 30 58 II 10 17 28 33 52 58 2 II 44 60 12 19 56 22 31 33 51 51 

V (contd.) [V] Vr [GJ F" [F"] P n [F"r] [Wr] M [M] [Fr] Fn [Fn] 
x X il Ill A VIII IX X VIII I A VI Ill VIII VIII v v X Ill v v IX IX X Ill 
R R R R R R R R R L R L R L L L L L R L L L L 

55 59 48 9 5 33 12 59 33 25 6 49 7 44 58 26 26 45 58 26 IS 4 27 5 58 



[F] Fn [Fn ] [Fr) s [S) w [W ] + 
B I VII B X B VI I I I II Ill VIII VIII X c II VII B B II VI VI IX IX IX 

R L L R R R R L L R R L R L R L L L L R 

1 
2 19 I 6 60 6 36 49 50 56 45 12 4 54 52 2 40 14 6 12 40 46 22 IS 17 17 

[+ ) [+ r) c [C) A [A) 
II v v v VIII IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX II II IX I VII Ill v v VII VII I B 
R L L L R L L L L R R R R R L L R R R R R L L L L R L R L 
4 I 2 3 60 II 21 26 32 8 10 14 IS 22 21 23 14 22 28 33 7 IS 26 20 8 5 29 II IS II 

A [A] s [S] H [H) [Hr] 

2 
v IX VI Ill Ill VIII B IX v Ill v v VI VII VIII VIII IX IX X I Ill v v VII 
L L L L L R L R R L R L R L R L L R R R L R L 

57 49 46 I 2 40 14 II 12 7 9 60 32 47 5 4 17 40 21 6 9 35 12 54 

G [G] s [S] Sr H [H) Hr 
VI II II II VI VI VII VII B IX IX IX VI X VIII v VII VHI X I II Ill VI v 
R R L R L L L R L R L R R ·L L R R R R R R R R 

3 
24 35 31 53 16 57 58 14 16 2 56 14 26 4 49 34 10 6 4 6 27 9 26 16 

Fn (Fr) M [M r] Mn G [G) p [P] [Prj 
I v VII IX Ill IX IX IX X Ill v VI II v VI VII B II VI I II II II II II II II v v v VI VII VIII IX II v Ill 
L L R L L L R R L L L R L L L R R L L L R R R R R R L R R R L R R R L L 

4 
53 43 I 60 59 5 46 50 12 59 13 49 9 38 37 28 7 35 47 18 25 8 9 24 35 36 48 33 5 34 13 6 34 53 30 22 59 

v [V] v s 
iX II A VI I VII IX IX X Ill v B IX IX IX 
R R L R L R R L L R L L R 
19 48 5 47 5 60 16 19 13 16 5 I 5 IS 16 



IT) + 1+ 1 [+ r] c [C) [Cr] F [F] Fn 

B IX II v v v VIII IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX IX Ill V VI VII IX X IX B VI VI VI X 
l R l l l R l l l l R R R R R l l R R l l l l l R R l R R R 

1 
8 23 4 I 2 3 60 II 21 26 32 8 10 14 IS 22 21 13 14 22 17 56 45 26 41 IS 14 8 2 II 29 2 

[Fr) M s [S] [W] A [A) [Ar] 

X v IX VIII B IX X IX IX IX I X X B X 
l l R R R l l R R l R R R 

7 25 14 54 4 27 51 41 60 60 I IS 29 II IS 

A [A) s (S] [Sr] H [H) 

2 
I v VII VII v VII VII VIII IX v VII VII v VII VII II II Ill v v v v VII VII VII VIII VIII VIII X X v v VII 
R R R ' l l l R l R l l R R l l l R l l R R R l l R l l R R R l l l 

46 5 26 9 12 II 47 49 47 :n 9 II 56 49 53 30 6 I 32 36 57 59 II 47 23 49 56 53 2 51 33 35 II 

Hr [Hr] 
VIII v VII 
R R l 

59 56 54 

H [H) s [Sr] G 
Ill v v VIII X X X X II VI II VII VII B IX X X X VII v VII 

3 
l l R R l l l R R R l l l l R R R l l R 
I 2 16 13 10 19 37 II 27 26 35 8 so 3 26 29 59 60 49 60 28 

s [S] p [P) [PrJ G [G] v 
I VI VII X VI VI I II v v VI VIII IX II v VI Ill Ill v v v VII VII VII IX X VI I I VII IX IX 
R l l l l l R l l R R l l R l l l R l l R l L R R R L l R R l L 

4 
38 24 57 13 25 54 46 14 20 s 59 38 16 30 22 25 59 30 16 54 56 I 56 9 44 5 54 45 47 12 12 33 

v M [Mr) Fn [Fr) 

T I VI VI IX IX X Ill I IX Ill 
R R l l L R R L L R l 

12 47 2 55 59 I 17 59 I I 59 



1 

2 

3 

4 

Fn 
II II II IX IX 
L R R L R 

39 4 56 5 II 

[Fr] 
X X 
L R 
7 6 

M [M] 
I X 
R R 

46 6 

[Ms] [Msr] 

[Mr] 
X X 
L R 
7 6 

s 

Mn 
II VIII 
R R 

48 53 

D 
p 

IX IX 
L R 

24 4 

[F"r] 
X 
R 

6 

F' n 
IX IX 
R R 

23 29 

M• 
II IX 
R R 
3 14 

Ms 
I 
L 

II 
L 

II Ill V VIII X IX X I I II II Ill A V V V V V VII VII IX X X 
LLRLR R R RRLRR LLLRRLRRLR 

12 32 51 7 29 60 18 46 6 19 22 20 54 II 6 IS 29 56 17 55 17 4 48 46 18 

[WJ 
X 
R 
6 

Fs 
IX X 
R R 

46 52 

[S] 
I 
L 
6 

[Fsr] Fsn 
X VI 8 IX 
R R R 
6 29 9 3 

I II Ill Ill V V VII 
R L L L R R L 
6 42 24 30 4 13 10 

--[~S~r]--------~w~--------------------------~[~W~]--------------------------~W~r----~[~W~r]----------------------------------------

VIII X X I VI VII VII VIII 8 IX X X I I II Ill Ill V V VII VIII IX VIII X X 
RLR RRLRR LRR LRLLLRRL RL RL R 
52 7 6 53 43 10 49 12 5 7 16 54 6 6 42 24 30 4 13 10 45 7 52 7 6 

A [Ar] E [E] Er [Er] S 
10 VII VII Ill A VII VII I I I I II II Ill Ill A V V V V V V V VI VI VI VI VII VII VII VIII VIII IX IX IX X X X 
R L R L L L L L R R L R L L l L L L R R R L R R R L L L L R L R R R R R 
8 53 39 24 8 52 53 30 36 51 59 32 6 18 23 7 17 40 48 49 18 42 60 28 6 44 60 8 19 54 58 13 36 30 60 12 34 56 

------~=-----------------------------------~~--~~------------~~------~~------~-$ (contd.) (S] [Sr] W [W] M [M] [Mr] Mn Mnr 
I I I I I Ill Ill A V X II I II Ill X I I I Ill VII IX X II IX IX 
LLLLRLL LL L RLLR LLR LL RL L R R 
6 12 18 58 6 24 30 8 I I 0 51 19 18 58 IS 18 58 6 22 12 46 I 0 51 3 54 

--~F----~F~n------------------------~[F~r~] -----------------------------------------------------------------

111 V V VI VIII IX IX II 
L LLRLRR l 

46 10 30 4 3 3 54 51 

G 
VI VI VII IX X X 
L L R L R R 

42 56 28 39 14 60 

s 

[G] 
v 
L 

54 

E 
II Ill A V VI VI IX IX X 
LR RRRLLR 
16 I I 9 25 22 36 34 57 6 

I I Ill V V V V V V V V V VI VII VII VII I IX IX X 
RRLLLLRRRRRRRRLRRR 

30 II 18 25 28 53 17 19 25 51 55 48 17 28 33 6 10 30 

[E) 
I I I Ill V V 
L L L L L L 
6 12 18 30 I 54 

[S] 
I I I Ill Ill V VI VIII 
L L L L L L R L 
6 12 18 24 30 54 32 21 

L L 
30 36 

[M] -------------------------------------------------------
A A VI VIII IX 

Mn 
VIII 
L 

53 

Fn 
II II Ill A V VIII 

R L R 
2 6 32 21 41 

s 

R R 
30 60 

L 
5 

I I II II II Ill V VI VI VIII VIII VIII 
L R L L R R R L R L L L 

30 34 13 44 50 27 25 34 36 9 30 50 

V (contd.) Ms 

L R 
3 53 53 

(S] 

Ill VII 
L L R 

6 30 54 

Sr 
II 
L 

24 

[Sr] V 

X I 
R R 
60 19 

[Ms] Vr 
VI 
R 

43 

I I II II II II II Ill Ill VI B B IX IX X 
R R L 

I A A IX 

[Mr] 
X 
R 

60 

Fsn 
Ill Ill v 
L L L 
IS 57 

L R L L R R R L R L 
30 20 39 44 4 32 45 16 7 2 10 IS 

V V V V VII VII VII VIII B X 
L L R R L R R R L 
16 30 6 7 35 6 54 28 13 30 

L R 
2 23 3 12 2 6 41 

[Fsn] 
VII 
R 

54 

p 

I I Ill V V 
L R R R R 
4 16 25 58 59 

II VI VI VIII IX 
R L R R R 
4 56 13 4 52 

[Msr] Msn 
X 
R R 

60 II 

f•n Fn 

[V] V 

VII II 
R R 

54 4 

W [Wr] 
IX IX X 
L R R 
6 23 60 

IX I Ill A VI VI IX IX X 
L L L LRLRL 

60 4 60 60 24 56 55 45 

M 
I I X 
L R R 

30 34 3 

Ill Ill V V V VI VII IX X 
LRLRRLLR R 

54 54 2 40 55 56 2 5 47 

M Mn 
II II A VI IX X I 
L L R L R R 

24 55 4 24 27 60 53 

[F] 
I 
L 
6 


